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It's Smooth Skating 
For Helmet Designers 

successfully designed hundreds of 
products using the traditional methods. 

Half model of fu ll visor showing lens, side vents and mouth guard 

adjustability to fit adult through youth sizes, 
a built-in articulated jaw and chin cup for 
comfort and speech, a smooth-flowing shape, 
and, last but not least, meet the new CSA 
(Canadian Standards Association) and ASTM 
(American Standards Testing/Measuremellts) 
specifications which state that visors must be 
able to withstand 63 mph impacts from a 
hockey puck. 

As CADKEY beginners (at least in 
the early stages of the projcct), they 
didn't always do things the most effi
cient way. However, they learned quick
ly and kept C"~reful notcs about things 
they will do differently and how to 
maximize their use of CADKEY and 
FastSURF for future projects. T he visor that fits o.:ll a hockey helmet looks decep

tively simple, but It's just not SQ. V\'hen G ID 
Design, a Canadian product design and develop

ment firm located in Sainte-Foy Quebec, was contracted by 
Leader Industries of Boucherville, Quebec, (a leader in optical 

.. pmdu,") w d"'gu, u,w. md· 'TT lin 'colly impcoved hock,y vi,oc. 
they Immediately discovered 
that the design parameters for 

the project were e.xtensive. 
By looking at the deficiencies of existing products and 

brainstorming the ~idea l H visor, they determined that they 
needd to incorporate many elements and features, including 
a spherical lens geometry to fit close to the fdce, improved 
ventilation for breathing, heat dissipation and less fogging, an 
ability to fit a large proportion of the helmets on the market, 

Undaunted, they took on the challenge. 
GID was involved in the year-and-a-half long project, from 
design conceptualization to manufacturing of the hockey hel
met visor, which comes in a half and full face version. Gill 
met and exceeded all the design specs on schedule for the 
product launch in November 1995. Now, in 1996, not only is 
this new, improved hockey helmet visor on sporting good 
store shelves and selling well, but it is being endorsed and 
worn by some of the NHL players. 

The Design Phase 
This project was Gill's first using CADKEY and Fas 

SURF. A~ the skilled and experienced product and plastic 
designers went through all the nor
mal steps for such a project, they 
concurrently were discovering excit

ing things about the capabilities 
of their new tools. GID has 
been around since 1975 and has 

By 
Claudia Martin 

From the conceptual designs (no 
more than hand sketches and rough 
drape-formed mockups), the design 
team produced 2D CAD dcsigns bascd 
on ergonomic studies. According to 
Paul Isabelle, primary designer on the 
project, "\Ve now know that a 3D lay
out using CADKEY would have been 
more accurate and faster." Then, first
run prototypillg (vacuum-fanned pro-

See HELMET, page 13 r::> 

Adjustable pivot 
support bracket 
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helmet 

Remote Computing Presents New Technological Challenges 
A re you one of those "road warriors" - out therc 

trave~ing.with your laptop computer and modem or 
working m a home office and trying to connect with 
the company? If so, you are part of a growing trend. 

You are probahly also deJling with some frustrations and 
problems communicating with home base. Can you acccss the 
company network, e-mail system, and your desktop PC easily? 
H ow simple and fast is it for you to send e-mails andlor trans
fer files from Timbuktu? Would you like to be able to do any 
or all of these things? Would you like to be able to do them 
better? Exciting things are happening with today's technolob'Y 
that JrC going to make remote computing easier and better. 

Remote Node VS. Remote Control 
Microsoft has validated the growing remote computing 

trend by incorporating an easy-to-use remote access client 
into the vVindows 95 operating system. 

This client, called Dial ~Up networking, is a revised version 
of the Shiva" PPP client and can be used to dial into a Win
dows 95 dial-up server or othcr popular servers including Shi
va NetModem' Novell' Net\Vare Connect' , or a Windows 
NT' Rcmote Access Server. Supporting IPX!SPX, TCPIIp, 
and NetBEUI, the Dial-Up Networking client allows a user of 
\Vindows 95 to become a nehvorked "remote node.~ As a fully 
fu nctional workstation on a Local Area Network, the user has 

access to network scrvers and network printing. 
Remote node access has some drawbacks. vVhilc most 

applications designed for a LAN expect a high-speed conncc
tion (IMbps or more), remote node is typically a very slow 
connection (28.8 Kbps). Therefore, launching an application 
located on a new'ork server takes an inordinate amount of 
time. Even many client-server database applications, which 
inherently request less data from the nehvork, don't run 
smoothly over a reIllote node connection. Bec~use of this 
inberent weakness in rcmote nodc technology, many remotc 
computing professionals choo~e remote cuntrol. 

\Vith remote control technology, a remote user can dial 
directly into a host Pc. All programs run on the host's CPU 
with the host's video displayed on the remote client screen. 
The remote client's keystrokes and mouse actions arc then 
transmitted back to the host machine. 

In general, remote control sessions connect to th>!: host 
locations at the exact saIlle speeds as for remote node connec
tivity. However, link speed is not tlle dcciding faction fo r 
remote access performance. VVith remote control, only a small 
POrtiOIl of data is transmitted to the client PC, such as screen 
updates and mouse movements. T his action gives thc remote 
control user the ~bility to nlll network applications at "near 
real-time" speeds, optimizing a low bandwidtll connection. 

Remote node and remote control arc not mutually exclu-

sive. An optimized remote access environment can employ 
both technologies simultaneously, giving the end user the abil
ity to choose the type of remote access connection they deed 
dcpendcnt on the type of task they need to accomplish. 

This article reviews the most common remote computing 
tasks and discusses the adVll11tage and disadvantages that each 
technology provides. For clarity, the remote user or individual 
cunne(:ting from a remote location is referred to as a client. 
The host refers to the computer that a remote user will 
remotely connect to over various transports. The use ofTrav
ding Software's remote control technology, LapLink' for 
Windows, also will be described. 

Remote Computing from the User's View 
A recent International Data Corporation (lDC) study on 

remote computing polled users on thcir top concerns for 
remote computing. Reliability, ease of use and security were 
their top three concerns. \\'hen asked the functions for which 
remote access was employed, the response was e-mail, text file 
transfer, and database access, in that order. Mether using 
remote control or remote node, the sanle fum .. 1:ions were per
fonned . 

The following covers both the general and specific cllal
iellges faced by both the remote access administrator and the 

See REMOTE, page 5 ¢ 
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Neither rain nor sleet halts DataCAD users meeting 
News and awards fill 
NE group's agenda 
By Evan Shu. AlA 
President. Cheap Tricks 

About 50 dedicated DataCAD users 
braved traveling through a dark and stormy 
night to descend on Cadkey headquarters 
in Windsor, Conn., for the Northeast 
Regional DataCAD User Group meeting 
on }an.24. 

Mark Maduru, VP of the Cadkey AEC 
Group bestowed the "long distance travel" 
honor to Nick Pyner, all the way from 
New South Wales, Australia. H e intro
duced key DataCAD/Cadkey personnel, 
including Livingston Davies (president & 
CEO), Dave Gieselman, Bob 
Schwein , C lay Rogers, 
Bernadette Coleman, Mark 
Hyjek, Dawn Wynkoop, 
Rebecca Torrence, and D ick 
Kradrewsky. 

Corporate Direction 
Livingston Davies pre

sented an overview of the 
new Cadkey corporate strate
gy. Davies stressed that Cacl
key would continue to focus 
on applications (i.e., architec
tural CAD products.) The 
company believes in modular 
design components that can 
be applied across a spectrum 
of uses. Cadkey will continue 
to implement the "virtual 
corporntion~ strategy of 
using oun;ide talent to pro
duce many of the products 
that Cadkey will market, 
while keeping in-house those 
functions they can uniquely 
do best. He also noted that 
Cadkey will concentrate on 
the growing trends of devel
oping international partner
ships, use of the World Wide 
Web, creation of multi-media 
products, and providing low
cost, high-value products fo r 
high-volume sales. 

fu part of the this grow
ing trend toward the use of 
multi-media, Davies showed 
the new Cadkey Demo CD, 
which contains promotional 
material and images and also 
a full working copy of Cad
key, although files cannot be 
saved. He noted that a simi
lar DataCAD CD will be 
produced in the near future. 

A Special Award 
Mark Maduru presented 

the first-ever Cadkey "Vice 
President's Award" to Dave 
Gieselman for outstanding 
service to the DataCAD 
community for morc than 11 
years. Many old-timers 
remember Dave as one of the 
originators of DataCAD back 
in the Charlottesville, Va., 
and Microtecture days. Dave 
recalled how DataCAD start
ed more 13 years ago as kind 
of a "goof' challenge on the 
part of Griff Berg, Eric 
Smith and himself. He said it 
started to get "scary" when 
they realized that a number 
of architecture finns in the 
area were actually beginning 
to depend on their product 
and support for their liveli
hood. Now that the number 
is in the tens of thousands of 

users, "it's still scary," he noted, but also 
very gratifying that DataCAD has inspired 
such loyalty over the years. He said his 
appearance at the meeting was a very rare 
occasion as he usually tres to stay away 
from such gatherings. H e made an excep
tion because he wanted to express his 
thanks and gratitude to all those who have 
supported the product over these many 
years. 

DataCAD 7.0 and DataCAD 7.01 
Finally, to the meat of the program: 

Mark Madura noted that he and his staff 
have been listening very carefully to user 
comments on the just released DataCAD 
7.0. Cadkey is in the process of producing a 
"patch" upgrade 7.01 to be sent out auto
matically to all '"registered" users (make 
sure you send in that card!). T he patch also 
will be on the Cadkey Bulletin Board 

CREATING THE 

203/298-64{)5 and on the Cadkey Web Site 
(http://www.cadkey.com).This patch 
includes the "Top Ten" bug fixlenhance
menrs. Other coming additions to Data
CAD 7 will include Bill D 'Amico's update 
for the AEC Modeler that will allow you to 
drop in a 3D window or door and automat
ically CUt a void in a 3D wall. Also, 2D 
walls can be automatically converted to 3D 
polygons. (AEC modeler update will be 
part of an upcoming disk update, but not 
the bulletin board patch update.) 

What's Up Next 
Mark Madura showed us the two new 

WIndows products that currently are on
deck for release in 1996. DCViewer allows 
you to open any DataCAD fi le, AutoCAD 
or DXF file and bring up views in multi
port fashion and dynamically rotate or reset 
any 3D view. This view can be rendered, 

quick-shaded or hidden with output to 
RenderStar, Renderize, V11RL, or to your 
printer. DCViewer will work with Win
dows 95, Window NT, and Wrndows 3.1 
(with Wm32S installed). He also demon
strated one of the applications being devel
oped for DC Modeler, a module of the 
future Cadkey Architect. In a preview of 
the type of procedure that Cadkey Archi
tect will use in its object-oriented system, 
Mark showed how a user could bring up a 
table of values for which desired parame
ters could be input in any order, with the 
result showing immediately on screen. 
'When pressed for dates for these new 
products, Mark reiterated his promise not 
to give wild guesses, but only to announce 
release dates when he could be relatively 
sure of them. Given his current good track 
record for meeting his announced release 
dates, he said he wanted it to Stay that way. 
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AUTOMATIC. 
Almost as easy as pushing a button, 
the D-M-E Ultimate~ Mold Design 
System can save you hundreds of 
design hours while enhancing the 
quality of your molds. Here's how: 
• Automatically creates mold bases and components. 

• Automatically updates section view and plate detail 
drawings. 

• Automatically creates a bill of materials. 

• Automatically generates a hole sche<!ule corresponding 
to your plate details. 

• Automatically creates cavity pockets, slide pockets and 
water1inesfrom menu selections. 

• Provides highly automated hot runner design capabilty 

Creates a true 3-D data base. 
Ultimate gives you the simplicity of a 2-D mold design sys. 
tern with the full associativity normally found on~ in 3-D 
systems. Forget cumbersome, time consuming 3-D mold 
design. Ultimate has full parametrics built into a 2-D environ
ment--the way YOU design molds. 

Intelligent, feature-based software. 
Using built-in design rules, Ultimate knows the function and 
typical position of components. Add support pillars, for exam
pie, and they're automatically placed in the ejector hOlising. 

Locations and clearance holes are continually updated in all 
views as components are added, altere<! or moved. 

Flexible and aHordable. 
Ultimate can be fully integrated with CAD~ or AutoCAO" 
host CAD systems. Easy to use, easy to customize with 00-
screen menus. And it's all yours for a PC-level price--which 
makes your next step almost automatic. Gall for details or 
for our newly enhanced demo disc now at thetolHree 
number below. Or download the demo directly from the 
O·M·E MOLDWARE BBS at IB1 01 39B·6035. 

D-M-E 

P,rtof(hen.irchildCoTPCrtlllon 

D-M·E Company 
29111 Stephenson Highway 
Madison Heights, MI 48071 
Call toll ~ fre" 1-800-321-3632 
IMon . .fn. 8AM~8PM E.II 
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CADKEylN THE NEWS 
• WINDOWS Magazine Honors CADKEV 

CADKEY has been chosen by WINDOWS Magazine as one 
of the best products of 1995 and has received the prestigious 
VVIN 100 award. The February 1996 issue featured a cover story 
highlighting the winners. Ouly 100 products are selected from 
among the thousands the magazine receives each year for consid~ 
eratian for the award. 

The WIN tOO selection process is a yearlong Wldertaking 
that involves the entire Wlll.iVlag editorial staff. From the initial 
pool of thousands of possibilities, a list of the 100 most outstand
ing products is compiled. 

CADKEY was found to be one of this exclusive class because 
of its exceptional combination of functionality, performance and 
price, all key factors in the selection process. 

• New 3D Display List Released 
SoftEngine 3D is now available for CAKDEY R7 for Win

dows Release 2. Created in conjunction with Vibrant Graphics, 
this add-on software is based on 3D display list technology and 
provides a dramatic productivity boost for routine ta~ks such as 
changing views or file loading. 

In addition to significant performance enhancements, Soft
Engine 3D adds new V.'orm's Eye (and FreeBird) features. The 
Worm's Eye allows users to open a viewing window, which dis
plays CAD geometry adjacent to the cursor at a magnified scale, 
so small details can be inspected without having to zoom or pan 
around the drawing itself. The FreeBird feature enables the user 
to rapidly view the entire model and perform instantaneous pans 
and zooms. FreeBird also offers the ability to dynamically rotate a 
model in 3D space and view the model from any vantage point 
with immediate visual feedback. 

Cadkey's Product Manager, Ken Erman, reports, "SoftEngine 
3D benchmarks were conducted on a 486166 PC using part filcs 
at least 1MB in size. "When changing the display views of a 1MB 
CADKEY part file containing 3D wireframe geometry and solids, 
the task was 10 times faster than the current 2D display list tech
nology. A similar, heavily annotated part file, was twice as fast 
when changing views. Further testing revealed the speed of 
changing views is even faster than our DOS version of CADKEY 
7 running on the same machine. File loading benchmarks also 
showed speed improvements up to 20 percent. SoftEngine 3D is a 
low-cost, add-on product that will greatly enhance the daily use 
of C..ADKEY for Windows." 

Cadkey's SoftEnginc 3D is priced at $149, with a special intro
ductory offer of $99 for users with update agreements. CADKEY 
7 for Windows is priced at $795. Software may be purchased 
from authorized dealers or directly from Cadkey by calling 
800/394-2231. 

• New Cadkey Distributor 
Cadkey Inc. has reached an agreement with Baystate Tech

nologies of Marlborough, Mass., in which Baystate will distribute 
all Cadkey products and update contracts to the existing VAR 
(value added reseller) channel. Since 1989, Baystate as been com
mitted technically to CADKEY through the DRAFT-PAK prod
uct line. Baystate will continue to provide its current producr 
lines and services. 

More Cad key Dealers 

The following Cadkey dealers were inadvertantly omit
ted from the list of dealers published in the December 
issue of KeySolutions Journal. 

Tash Business Services 
Steve Franklin 
29747 MacLure Road, RR #2 
Aldergrove, B.C. VOX 1AO 
PO Box 2317 
Sumas, WA 98295-2317 
604/857-0402 

GEl technology inc. 
Don and Judy Geri 
559 Pilgrim Drive, Ste A 
Foster City, CA 94404 
41 5/578-8500 

CAE Systems Inc. 
Bob Slyh 
4155-10 Nature Trail Dr. 
Kentwood, MI 49512 
616/281-3964 

Electronic Marketing 
Frank Gregorio 
1092 Johnson Road 
Woodbridge, CT 06525 
800/362-4394 
in Rhode Island, contact: 
Joe Hellaver 
800/362-4563 
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Complimentary Issues? 
Ever since I have subscribed to 

KeySolutions, I have received a com
plimentary copy of the same issue 
from Cadkey. Why should I pay for 
one if one is given to me? 

Bob Fitzpatrick 
Escondido CA 

Firrt, thonk ylm for being 0 KeySolll
ti011S mbscriber. 111 the past, Codkey has 
11/ailed KeySolmiolls on II limited, com
plimentary bllsis to a mln/ber of "sers. In 
II flm! sCfltter(d instllncu, thot 11/lliling 
hIlS duplicated tb( KeySollltirms mb
sC'fibn·list. Ui-flre,uorkinghardto 
ovoid st/ch duplirntiou in the future aud 
appreciote .your patience in the tIIerm
time. 

Super Typo Caught 
Thank you for the publication of 

your Cadkey Third-Party Products 
Section of Key Solmions about our 
product CAMCAD. We appreciate 
the notice. However, we are obligated 
to bring to your attention that our 
product was referred to as "CAD
CAM" in the article. The problem is 
that CAMCAD is ouR copyrighted 
name for the electromechanical tool 
to which the article referred, and we 
believe that CADCAM is either a 
public-use name or copyrighted name 
currently held by someone else. In 
either case, we do not want to have 
our product confused with any other 
proouct. We are continuing to make 
CAMCAD a truly unique presenta
tion for the industry. 

Robert R. Barid 
Chief Operating Officer 

Router Solutions Inc .. 
Newport Beach, CA 

Ollrsincereopologiesfo,·themistake 
on the nOllle of yom- Vel] excellem prod
/lct. Ui- 'were glad to be able ro inclflde 
the inforlllfltion on itflsflscn;iu to Ollr 
remien. 

Suggestions and Questions 
We have becn reading Kt.'YSolu

tions since it started. Back when each 

KEyMAll 
issue came in a magazine format, it 
was much easier to store for Fumre 
reference. Now that it is in a newspa
per format, it is very difficult to store 
and aho does not stand up well in the 
maiL We both use CADKEY on a 
daily basis, and now there seems to 
be more information about DataCAD 
thanCADKEY. 

On another subject, a tablet is a 
very fast way to work with CADKEY, 
but, alas, it does not work with CAD
KEY for 'i¥indows. Is there anyone 
that knows of or knows how to write 
software that would allow rhe user to 
bypass all the buttons need to accom
plish each task in the WIndows ver
sion? Until an overlay for CK\VIN is 
available, we feel that the DOS ver
sion is faster. How many other users 
feel this way? 

Todd). Bennett 
Engineering Senices Specialist 

Paul R. -White, 
roduct Development Engineer 

Finish Thompson Inc. 
Erie,PA 

We' hdVe received other comments 
from readers wbo prefer tbe old lIIf1gll
zine-siu fo'-'!lfIt. rtf are stlldying the 
fillsibjfityof1·et1lrningtotbes1IIollersize 
and will keep yOll posted. One of ollr 
goals this yeflr is to upgrflde lind increflSe 
the overnY teclmical {Olltmt of KcySO/tI
tirms for CADKEY lind DataCAD. Be 
sure to tell liS what topics Y01l wont to see 
covl!1l!d. Do uny other reoders hove SlIg
gtstions for the digitizer overlay ond 
inp1lt speed dilern1l1f1 in CADKEY for 
Windows? 

Interest in 3D Modeling 
We are using CADKEY for more 

than two years. Our main applica
tions are 3D design of RPVs and oth
er high tech designs. We would like 
to read articles regarding 3D design 
with FastSURF and Advanced Mod
eler. Right now I am concerned about 
Cadkey's future in solids since the 
Advanced Modeler is still very poor 
in performance. Is version 8 going to 

be a breakthrough? Is there any other 
Solids software th,lt works well with 
Cadkey? 

Rony Lotan 
Project manager 

AD&D Aero-Design & Devel~ 
opmcnt Ltd. 

Rehovoth, Israel 
Verrioll8shollldbringsignijiCilllt 

hllprovemtllts find will be nlensed OIly 
time. III oddition, FastSURF is prepllr
illg fI CDE coiled FostSOUD thflt is 
excellent. It is schedllled for relellse hi or 
flrOlllldMtlrch.lollcOIJcolltnctFast
SURF for details. rVe also will bflve fin 
IIrlide ill April or A'lflY 011 tbcse two 
prvduds. 

Generation X Finds Wmdows 
With the universal acceptance of 

the Wmdows operating system, read
ing, writing and WIndows have 
become the new job skills required 
for the employable. The 'Windows 
operating system is so pervasive that 
the very availability of a Wtndows 
application almost guarantees that 
product's instant market success. In 
the past, only CADlCAM profession
als were potential customers. Wm
dows has radically changed our cus
tomer base. Today, everyone using 
Wmdows is a potential CADKEY 
and FastSURF customer. The WIn
dows generation wants to animate, 
they want to render, and they want to 
prepare cool-looking graphics. For 
them, there isn't a bener way to 
introduce geometry into their Wlll
dows graphic application than by way 
ofCADKEYand FastSURF. Genera
tion X may be lost, bue they have 
found "Vindows. 

Robert White 
President, FastSURF 

Fax yOllr letters, Crmmlellts, sugges
fiollS alld q1lestions to 509/928-4937; e
mail key.solurionS@OII-rnmp.iOl:cO'm; 
mail to &fiter, K£ySollltiolls, E. 9415 
11'mt Ave., Spokane, U'll 99206 

Workshop series, booth to spotlight Cad key at ilEA 
By Justyn Amarosa 
Marketing Manager 
Tech Ed Concepts 

CAD issues in education will be presented in a series 
of workshops and in a display booth at the 1996 Interna
tional Technology Education Association (ITEA) Confer
cnce hy Tech Ed Concepts and Cadkey Inc. The ITEA 
conference, the largest of the year for educators, will be 
March 31-April 2 in Phoenix, Ariz. ITEA is the profes
sional organization of technology educators. Members 
include elementary through high school teachers, supervi
sors, administrators, teacher educators and others inter
ested in the fllmre of technology education. ITEA's mis

CADKEY 
sion is to promote 
technological litera
cy in today's educa-
tionalsystem. 

Conference representatives from Tech Ed Concepts 
are Dr. Len Nasman, president of Microcomputer Educa
tion Systems and author, and Dick Amarosa, president of 
Tech Ed Concepts Inc. Livingston Davies, president and 
CEO of Cadkey Inc., also plans to attend. Len, Dick and 
Livingston will he available at the Cadkey booth, speaking 
with current CADKEY and DataCAD customers, making 
new contacts, offering assistance and doing some genuine 
"mingling." If you're an educator, you can't afford to miss 
the oppormnity to stop by for information, to tell U.'i 

about the projects your students are working on with 
CADKEYand DataCAD or to introduce yourself! 

A new undertaking by Cadkey Inc. is the presentation 
of an !TEA Action Lab. The purpose of the Action Lab is 

[0 directly present the current trends of technology edu
cation to educators. Two workshop sessions will be 
offered on Tuesday, April 2 in Room 19. Educators are 
invited to attend one or both of the sessions. 

The first workshop session, "Planning the Furore of 
3D CAD and Solid Modeling in Your Classroom," will be 
held from 9-10:15 3.m. and will focus on how to prepare 
yourself, your lab and your students for the future with 
3D CAD and Solid Modeling without losing sight of the 
design process. The second, "Corporate E:qlectatioJ15 of 
School-To-"Vork and Tech Prep Programs," ,viI! he from 
10:30-11:45 am.ltwil! focus on the future of School-To
Work and Tech Prep Programs and what you can do to 
prepare your students to meet corporate standards. Both 
sessions will be presented by Tech Ed Concepts Inc., with 
guest speakers LivingstOn Davies and Dr. Len Nasman. 
Everyone who attends receives free software and an 
Action Plan. 

In addition to Livingston Davies' attendance and the 
ITEAAction Labs, we plan to have an outstanding booth 
display. Cadkey Inc. will be represented in booths 821 and 
823 . Promotional items, free CADKEY 7 for Wtndows 
Demo Disks, hands-on demos, one-on-one assistance, 
product and support material literature and more will be 
available. 

Cadkey Academic Sales are supported by a network of 
Authorized Cadkey Academic Dealers. For more infonna
tion reg-.ltding your local dealer, academic pricing, train
ing, support materials or other needs, cal! 800/338-2238. 

ContRet Tech &f Concepts Inc. at 35 South Main St., C01J
cord, NH 03301; ph01le 800/338-2238,fflx 6031225-7766, 
e-mail TEConceprs@AOL.COM 



Tadpole 

Little notebook nothing to laugh at 
By Robert Martin 

t's a funny name for any computer, even a note
book, but the Tadpole P 1300 is no laughing mat
ter. It is ::In "industrial ~tren.srh unit" clearly ade-

Tadpole has a 133 MHz Pentium 

processor, 1.2GB hard drive, lO.4-inch 

screen and weights just 7.5 pounds 

Laplink 

Laplink for 
Windows 

Single solution for 
staying connected 

quate for the needs of the most demanding CADKEY 
or DamCAD user. Maybe it's a tadpole i>cL':lUSe it's 
small. Anyway, e\'en though it weighs only 7.5 pounds 
including the battery, it's powerful. It has a IBMHz 

,Pentium processor and an incegrated 256KB sce
ondary write-back L':lche, a 64-bit memory interface 
and high-bandwidlh PCllocal bus. RAM is uscr
upgradable from s,\m to 128MB; large capacity hard 
drives from 34{),"1B to L2GB arc ~"~ilable; the IO.+
inch active matrix true-color at 800 x 600 is great for 
CAD on me road and, if you plug in an external mon
itor, you can work at 1024 x 768. 

internal NiMH (nickel metal hydride) battery. An 
external remo\f:lble hard di~k drive (up to 1.2GB 
and an cxtemal NiCD (nickel cadmium) battery 
pad.: arc available as oplions. The internal battery 
provi.!csup to 1.5 hourstypi<'':ll Olleratingtimeand 
the optional NiCD dip-on battery pack prO\>ides 
up to 6 continUO\IS hours. 

T especially liked the ~stiek-E}'pe" pointing 
device. It was much easier to use than those infini
tesitnal track balls so comIHon on notebooks. You 
know, the aw]..,vard ones that really slow you down. 

L apLink® for Windows 95 from Tr:lvding® Software, the 
first pr~duct to offer uni\'ersaltnobile acce~~ for mobile 
professIonals, eliminatcs the need for multiple remOlC 

communications ;lpplications. LapLinJ.: for VVilldows 95 allows 
users to conncct to their desktop or network resources through 
modems, providing integrated remotc control, file rransfer, char 
and rcmote networking (remote:: node) functionality in one prod-
1\I.:t. LapLink givcs !Ilobile uscrs a complete range of the connec
ti\>itics needed for worl.ing in or out of the offi<:t including: Dial 
Up Networking; sillluitaneous conne<:tion to TeP/)"p and IPX 
networks; infrared, serial, parallel (including EPIECP) cables; 
and the Internet. 

The TOldpole P1300 has directTlO ports for exter
nal mouse, external video, parallel pOrt, floppy disk 
drive and headphones. A mini-docking setion option 
uses ~ 26()..pin e.>:pansion corulection to provide aU the 
direct VO ports and additional interf~ces for SCSI, 
~1:erco audio 110, extcrn:ll keyboard and a suial port. 
A full docking station option offers a range of desktop 
computing fUlIctionality, including mass storage 
options, network <:onnectivity and add-in card cxpand
abiliE}'. 

In addition, the 'Eldpole P1300 is V,Iindows 95-
rc:ldy and i~ Plug & Play L'()tJlpatiblc. If\Vindows 
95 isn't your bag, ladpole has integration support 
for WIndows NT andlor IBM's OS/2 WARP. Tad
pole provides users with installation support and 
assisran<:e \vith the required specific device drivers 
for both operating systems. This flexibility is a 
reflection of the 'Jadpolc ' Icchnology emphasis on 
modular architecture. The processor <.-an be faL1:O
ry-uPb'l':lded to future Pentium processors or, in the 
{urure, "side graded" to other architectures. 

Users can instantly connect from wherever they arc without 
reconfiguring LapLink. It docs away with the need to mannally 
set up modem connenion and other dialing information. 
Because it t~lkcs full advant;lge of the Dilll Up Networking sup
port for remote au;ess ~erver!>, remotely ;lecessing a PC for mul
tiple needs becomes a one-phone call procL-';S. 

The system includes a l)C.\-lCIA slot supporting 
one ' Iype III or two lYlle r or Tl PCMCL\ cards, an 
integrated pointing ~tiek with three-button mecha
nism, an external 3.5-inch floppy disk drive, and an 

tapLink lor \-Viudows 95 maintains backward cornp~tibility 
to the 16-hit\'crsion, 1.;\pLink for \Vind<)w~. T,~vc1illg SI,ftwure 
is the only reHlote u<:<:e~~ software vendur to include both the 
16-hit and H-bit Windows 95 "ersion in a single package. Pro
viding both tedlllologies in one package guarantees users a 
smooth transition to V.'Indows 95 while safeguarding their \ '\'In
{tows 3.1 investment. LapLink for \Mndows 95 includes serial 
and parallel cables, and a smart installation of the 16-bit and new 
32-bit wftwarc and documentation. 'Inc price is $149. Regis
tere{] users of LapLink for \Vindows can upgrJde for $49.95. 

For ilifurm(ltioll, COllfflct 'n·flVeiillg Sojtu.-art fit 8001343-8080 
(US cfliis ouiy) or 2061483-8U88. 

REMOTE from Page 1 

individual remote user. It covers electronic mail, file transfer, 
database and application access, and roll-out strategies for the 
successful implemencltion of remote control and remote node 
technologies. 

E-mail 
E-mail is the most o ften-used remote computing function . 

E-rllail also is one of the most developed client-server applica
tions, in that clients such as Microsoft Mail, Lotus ec:Mail«, 
and Lotus Notes' arc nearly identical in form and function. 
With all of this solutions, a remote client is a\f'Jibble and users 
can dial in to retrieve messages or message headers. Composi
tion can be done off-line and messages sent in batch mode. 
However, remote client e-mail solutions have a few inherent 
weaJ...'Tlesscs: thc end user must mainmin two message files, one 
on a laptop and another on a desktop machine or network file 
SClVer. \Vhile browsing stored Ulessages on the desktop, mes
sages stOred Oil the laptop are not av:.lilable, and vice versa. 
The other issue for remOte mail products is one of sewrity. If 
dIe intended recipient recell'es confidential e-mail on a regular 
basis, this separJte database of electronic mail is at risk. The 
mail is no longer contained on a network file SClyer, where it 
is relatively secure. It now sits at an individual's house, or 
worse, on a roving laptOp. 

Remote control can solve these problems. If the remote 
user dials ill and runs the e-mail cl ient on a desktop PC, then 
only one message store is involved and no synchronization is 
required. Remote control also solves another rel;lted issue 
the mail client Illay nOt run on the remote Pc. For example, :I 

remote user may use dIe Windows 95 exchange client on the 
desktop, bllt have only Windows 3.1 on his or her laptop. 
\Vith LapLink, die user can dial-in and usc Exchange for all 
e-mail functions. 

File Transfer 
File transfer presents several unique challenges for the end 

user. Performance is always the primary concern when trans
ferring a file from one location co another. The longer the file 
transfer, the higher the cost for the overall connection. 

There are many ways to reduce the total time for file 
transfer. Using an interface that is easy to navigate and start 
the file transfer process saves time. Creating a multi-tasking 
environment in which the user can start a file transfer and 
remin remOte control of the host PC increases the overall 
productivity of the connection and helps to offset the file 
tr:lIlsfer "wait-time" associated with many remote computing 
applications. 

In terms of performance, LapLink's proprietary protocols 
and compression automaticaUy reduce file transfer times. 
Tr.lYeling Software has performed srudies that show that in 
more than 50 percent of file transfers, a user is actually over
writing an older file with a newer file of the same name. 
SpeeedSync" - which transfers only the difference between 
such files - can reduce transfer times up to SO percent. The 
file transfer c-apability in LapLink has been optimized for ease 
of use. Upon opening a connection, a user automatically is 
presented with two windows representing the two connected 
LapLink machines. A simple "drag-and-drop" starts the file 
transfer process. Also, settings for newer files, existing files 
and subdirectory inclusion are easily changed for individual 
transfers. 

For secure connections, LapLink provides individual user
level serurity access. VYhen combined with a NetWare or 
Microsoft Windows (95 or NT) networking platform, either 
through remote node or remote control, complete security 
integration is achieved. 

Tadpole Technology Inc. desib'lls aud mauufa<:
tures ultra-high performance, durJble notebook 
computers and hoard-le\·cJ and software products 
for OE,\I{s and end users. Established ill 1984 and 
publicly traded on the London Stock Exchange, 
'\:uipole Inc. is headquartered in Cambridge, Eng
land. U.S. hendquarters are in Austin, 'Iexas. 

It's a linle pricey, eompare{1 to low-end note
boob, but it is top drawer with the power required 
hy serious CAD llSCrs. Tadpole Technology has a 
higher-end notebook, the P 17()O. Suggested list 
prices for P1300 systems configured with 8'\18 
DRAM and a HOMB hard dri\·e, the external flop
pydrh'e, internal hatteryand lcather<:arryingca.'lC 
start at $6,995. 

Formon! illfonllfltioll contllet 800/232-6656. 

Tadpole P1300 

Database and Application Access 
There arc many different types of professionals that need 

remote access. The range varies from me true "road warriors" 
that are always amled with a laptop and modem, to individuals 
who work exclusively from home. No matter what the individ
ual work strategy is for the ,remote user, one thing remains 
consistent - that is the need for database and application 
acccssfrom a remote location. 

According the IDC data, of all the people considering 
remote access today, fully 67 percent need remote access after 
work hours. Out of those people sulVeyed, 56 percent want to 
have access when traveling and 39 percent want to do some 
from of telecommuting. 1lleir application needs can range 
from simple remOte e-mail access to the replication of the 
entire LAN workstation environment. End users need access 
to two types of PC-based application s: client server applica
tion~, primarily dambases and e-mail, and productivity applica
tions, such as word processors and spreadsheets. 

With the increasing number of affordable high-powered 
laptop computers and home PCs, productivity applications can 
generally be installed on remote PCS. These do not require 
remote access unless licensing and cost issues dinate that the 
applications only reside on the LAN or remain on certain 
workstations. If this is me case, remote control provides a 
cost-effective method of extellding access to remote locations. 

Modern client-server applications can take advanmge of 
remote node connections. H owever, older or customized 
applications that may be optimized for full network speeds are 
best flm with remote controL In addition to accessing a net
work dambase, me remote user often wjJJ have data stored on 
hislher office PC, such as personal database or contact manag
er. This data at times may be more valuable to the remote user 

See REMOTE, page 13 ¢ 
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Mathcad 

Mathcad works like an electronic scratch pad : ::-...::.':'!::'.:.::::::...'":..':' .. ......... -
~ .. ""- -, , .. ~ .. 

By Robert Martin calculated instantly. Mathcad can perform 
simultaneous equations, derivatives and 
integrals, Fast Fourier rransforms and 
hypothesis testing and simulations. Mam
cad provides trigonometric, hyperbolic, 
exponential and Bessel functions, lets you 
work with scalars, vectors and arrays, and 
much more. In addition to its distinctive 
"live" document interface, Mathcad has 
built-in e-mail and World Wide Web and 
Loms Notes connectivity. 

nations in Mathcad documents along with 
calculations, text and graphs. 

_ • .• • , ._ ................ K .. Q 

Mathcad 

cal infonnation that I know of. 

Mathcad, MathSoft's technical caleula
tion software, works like a scratch pad for 
engineers, scientists, students and mathe
maticians, but it does the math for you. 
You can write equations, using real math 
notations, anywhere on Mathcad's unique 
live worksheet. You can select from hun
dreds of math symbols, operators and 
Greek letters by clicking on a palette. You 
can visualize data or solutions by creating 
graphs and animations, and you even can 
add text notations above, below or next to 
you equations. 

Most importantly, Mathead provides the 
advantages of automatic calculation. 
Change a variable and the new results are 

Now M3thSoft Inc. is bundling a special 
version ofVisio Corporation's Visio® 
Express software with Mathcad 6.0 PLUS 
and Mathcad 6.0 Standard Edition. This 
combination gives Mathcad 6.0 users 
instant access to Visio's drawing and dia
gramming tools to integrate technical illus-

This special version ofVisio Express 
allows users to create technical drawings or 
schematics by simply "dragging and drop
ping" Visio SmartShapes® from the soft
ware's wide range of electronic stencils. 
Visio drawings and diagrams then can be 
inserted directly into Mathcad document:>. 
Visio Express for Mathcad's collection of 
multiple purpose and drawing templates 
includes a comprehensive electrical engi
neering template. Users also can create 
custom stencil and templates. 

The addition of these powerful drawing 
and diagramming capabilities are a terrific 
enhancement. It's the only integrated envi
ronment for illustrating and sharing techni-

New pllrcbnsers ofMothcnd 6.0 (PLUS or 
Stnlldnrd Editions) allto1Jlllfically receive a ropy 
of Visio Express for Mnt/Jeod. Existing regis
tered users of Mnthend 6.0 etlll (ffder n ropy of 
VlSio Express for Mathend from MothSoft's 
Web site ot http://www.mnthsoft.comorph,me 
617/577-1017. 

MATLAB 

Fuzzy logic is latest MATLAB toolbox 
By Robert Martin 

1\1ATLAB is a powerful, comprehensive 
and easy-to-use software environment for per
form.ing technical computations. It provides 
engineers, scientists and otlIer technical pro
fessional with a single interactive system that 
integrates numeric computations and scientific 
visualization. 

I t's good stuff. lvlATLAB has a really excel
lent reputation for speed and accuracy. 
They're the ones who developed the fL"< for 
the Intel Pentium~ floating point error in 
1994. Their numerical algorithms are pro
grammed by leading experts in mathematical 
software and the numerical techniques are 
based on well-established robust algorithms. The GUI tools in the MATLAB Fuzzy Logic Toolbox support 
The internal code of 1\1ATLAB software is the essential tasks in the fuzzy system design process. 
carefully optimized in C, with important 
inner loops hand-coded in assembly language. 
This aUows it to outperform other interactive math 
software packages as well as C and Fortran subrou
tines. 

In addition to the core product, The Math Works 
produces application-specific solutions called tool
boxes. Toolboxes are libraries of1\1ATLAB functions 
that customize .MATLAB for solving particular class
es of problems, such as signal processing, image pro
cessing, symbolic math, statistics, neural network 
design and others. T he latest .MATLAB toolbox, 
Fuzzy L ogic Design, is released in March to support 
the design of fuzzy logic systems. 

After nearly 30 years of research, fuzzy logic has 
proven its worth as a practical engineering and prob
lem-solving tool. Fuzzy logic is ideal for modeling 
and controlling complex, nonlinear systems because 

it systematically handles ambiguity. In contrast to the 
black-and-white, true-or-false world of traditional 
logic, fuzzy logic lets you use degrees of truth to 
describe system behavior. This dramatically simplifies 
the solution of many engineering and decision sup
port problems, even when rigorous mathematical 
models are not available. 

Fuzzy Logic Toolbox makes fuzzy technology 
accessible for a much broader range of applications, 
including research, design, simulation and real-time 
implementation. The technology simplifies the 
design and manufacturing of complex products by 
using simple English statements to specify rules for 
system behavior. Unlike conventional programming 
logic or expert systems, fuzzy logic statements may 
be partially true, which results in more accurate rep
resentations of real-world systems. Fuzzy logic allows 

engineers to design products by specifying 
systems and data with attributes such as 
"warm," "faster" and "slippery." T his capa
bility streamlines the engineering process 
and produces simpler, less expensive and 
more reliable products. 

The MATLAB Technical Computing Environment provides a 
comprehensive framework for fuzzy design, simulation and 
real-time implementation. 

To help engineers learn about fuzzy logic, 
The MathWorks has added tutorials and 
demonstrations of fuzzy logic's practical 
engineering applications to its Web home 
page located at http://WlJ).IJ) .. f11athworks.co1ll. 
Pricing for Fuzzy Logic Toolbox 1.0 starts at 
$895 for North American commercial cus
tomers and can be purchased with The 
MathWork's1\1ATLAB and SIMULINK 
products. 1\1ATLAB is required to run the 
Fuzzy Logic Toolbox. 
F0r11IOTe itrjm7nati07l phone 508/653-1415 or 
e-1J1ail injo@mrlthworks.co1ll 
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INTERNET IN A BOX 

Internet In A Box: All 
you need to go online 
By Robert Martin 

Intcrnet In A Box is a set of solutions for V\' indows uscrs 
who want to connect to the Internet. It includes, in fact, a 
full suite of software including SPRY Mos~ic", dIe first com
mcrcially supported ~nd enhanced version ofJ\1()saic (the 
Tntcrnct's most pOPlLlar multi-media browser), cflsy-to-llse 
versions of Electronic !vbil, USENET news, Fl1', Gopher, 
Telnet and a Multimedia Imagc Viewer. Also included is 
much better than average documentation that clearly 
describes how to use all these resources, including Getting 
Started bTUides and a special edition of Ed Krol's bestselling 
"The ''''hole Internet User's Guide," and aLocess to the 
CompuServe Information Services. 

The producers of Internet In A Box arc a division of 
CompuSen'e. Obviously, thLY would like you to join Com
puScrvc, but you don't have to and can choose online access 
with any local service provider ~nd still rake adV'Jnrage of 
most of tlIe paebge's fcarures. It's tnlC th:lt many local ser
vice providers provide software as part of theif serup fee and 
weve have used it. It was shareware, worked just fine, but 
just didn't have as many fcan1res as lnternet Tn A Box. The 
one I especially like is that SPRY Mail" supports 
spellehecking for e-mail if Microsoft Office is installed. 
There also is 1111 offline lllflil reader that allows you to read 
and compose mflil without connection charges. 

Here fI few of the other goodies. Network Fi le Manager" 
is the only implementation of FTP that fully integrates 
with \Nindows File lvbnagcr. You can perform drag-and
drop transfer and copy multiple files are once. SPRY News" 
lets you search articles or ncws 6'TOUPS by kcyword to get 
the information you necd. SPRY Gopher" provides Illternet 
search-and-retricval application with a built-in tree stnlCmre 
for easy navigation. You aL~o can create custom windows to 
quickly access your favorite Gopher sitcs. 

Internet In A Box is sold through l.:omputcr retail outlets 
and bookstores. Suggested retail price is $149. 

For t.he fl{nlle ofa deliler, ((/1/ 800/557-9614 or smd an e
mail messnge to ibru:injo26®spty.com. 



Understanding Solid Modeling: The competition heats up 
By Michael L. Gersten 

There is no doubt that most engineers and designers today 
have, at some point, considered purchasing or already have 
purchased a solid modeling package. If you are one of those 
people who have not yet purchased, and are confused as to 
which is the right software for you, perhaps the following 
infonnation will help clarify SOllle of the terms and offerings. 

This article lllay help you gain some perspective on the 
subject and, at the very least, you will be able to intelligently 
process all of the sales jargon, as software vendors position 
t!Jcir products against the vast and growing competition. 

Solid modeliog is intended to give the engineer/designer 
a conceptual view of a part as the final ptoduct, essentially ~an 
on-screen prototype." This approach to CAD was heralded as 
and, subsequently, has become a huge time and money saver. 

Parametric modeling burst upon the CAD scene in the late 
19SOS. It promised huge productivity gains by virtue of its 
ability to capture the design process ~ in particular, the inter
relationships between the various parts of the design - and 
then, when the designs were altered, have the entire model 
automatically updated to reflect those changes. 

As the designers gained more experience with the paramet
ric systenls, they began to see that, along with the advantages 
of the approach, there were significant drawbacks. One major 
dr:lwback is that the user must "constrain," or define the geo
metric or algebr:lic relationship of all the geometry, in order 
for the system to understand how to use it. By employing 
sets of rules that define how changes to groups of geometric 
elements will be handled as the model is built, the user may 
lUlknowingly be establishing editing restrictions that C".1ll, as 
every engineer well knows, surface down the road. 

The central issues with solid modeling modes today ate: 
• H ow to C1pture parameters and constraints (variables) 

such as geometric, engineering equations, positional and 
non-geometric relations. 

• How to relate keywords and user actions to these para
meters and constr"ints. 

• How to capture design intent and to make it available 
for other downstream applications, such as computer-aid
ed machining or analysis/optimization. 

• How to provide for later revisions to these variables. 
Variable-driven solid modelers capture the design intent 

during the product definition, by capturing those relation
ships that exist within the design model and the processes 
used to define it. This approach allows the part to be readily 
edited. Editing a design can be done simply by changing 
these relationships. 

There are three primary techniques used by today's 
solid model offerings. The first and mOst recognizable is 
parametric modeling. This technique employs the ability to 
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create and capture a 
[fansaction history of 
geometric construction, 
in a sequential manner, 
in order to provide edit
ing capabilities. The 
advantage of a paramet
ric definition is its solu
tion speed. The disad
vantage is that the users 
must specify all of the 
necessary information to 
solve the orientation of 

:l~x:I:~:e~~~o~:~:~d . to continue 
Variational modelers 

allow the user to design 
without being concerned to evolve 
about the specific order 
in which relational con-
straints are placed or solved. Users can define the geometry of 
the part using a natural evolutionary process. One benefit of 
the variational approach is the ability to solve under-con
strained geometry. Users can specify what is known in terms 
of constraints, find a valid solution, then evolve to a fully con
strainedsute. 

An example of this is the definition of two parallel lines. 

Finally, imagine this: for 

just $2,495 you can own a state-of-the-art 
software package that lets you get ex isting 
and future paper drawings directly into 
CADKEY - quickly and easily - and 
put that skilled engineer back to work 
doing the professional job he was trained 
to do. 

CADKEY Overla0P actual ly integrates 
raster images into CADKEY part fil es 
right within CAD KEY. Thi s unique 
capability means you can produce CAD 
engineering revisions of paper drawings 
without unnecessary redrawing. A raster 
image of the scanned drawing can be placed 
on its own layer. Then you trace or redraw 
only the sections that need modification. 
CADKEY Overlay also lets you integrate 
photographic images with your CAD 
drawings. 

CADKEY Overlay is flexible. You can 
manipulate, save and plot the raster 
images with the CADKEY part file. You 
can pan, zoom, rotate, change color, snap 
to raster images and more. 

So you don't have to spend lots of time 
and money to convert paper drawings. 
With CADKEY Overlay, you can get back 
to work. Real work, that is. 

Software only $2,495. Cali for pricing on 
a complete system with D- or E-size 
300dpi flatbed scanner. 

For the name of your nearest dealer, call 
509/928-5169. 

CAD KEY 
overlay 

mtCL1 ISO OK REPLY fORM 

Line A may be parametrically defined as a line parallel to line 
B. As a result, line B may be moved, causing line A to move. 
However, line A cannot be moved directly. A variational defi
nition would merely sute that lines A and B are parallel, 
allowing either to be moved while maintaining the constraint. 

Feature-based modelers offer geometric entities such as 
holes, ribs, slots, etc., that store information about their shape, 
location and volume. \\'hen the dimensions of an object 
change, the entity associated with it also will change. 

Engineers can expect today's solid modelers to continue to 
evolve. \Ve recently have witnessed a dramatic price reduction 
by the more recognized offerings, along with the introduction 
of several new packages priced under $5,000. Selecting the 
right solution for your needs means evaluating various systems 
and selecting the one that is best suited to your type of 
designs and your product development cycle. 

Choosing a hybrid solid modeler, that offers you the flexi
bility of parametric, variational and feature-based capabilities 
all in one package seems to be the wisest choice. 

Look for a hybrid offering wire-frame, surfaces and solids 
modeling in one package or a vendor who provides seamless 
integration to aU three, and you will have complete control of 
your design process. 

Michael Ger.fun is Sales M(l1Il1ger at VEA CrTllmlllllicat;OIlS. 
PreviOIlSIy, he WflS sales /llIIl/ager with Novart E1lgNuering iI/ 
SOllthern Califon/ia, t/ VAR Teprmnrillg CADKEY, Intergraph 
alldCO'lllplltervisioll. 
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SOFTWARE 

HP-RTL output drive 
Byers CADNET has developed a new 

HP-RTL 4-pass (CMYK) output drive for 
use with Hewlett~Packard 650C and the 
new Hewlett-Packard 750C plotters. With 
the new driver, throughput is improved 
when processing color vector rues with 
black and white raster files. The raster file 
is only scanned once rather than the three 
times required by the 3-pass RGB driver. 
When processing color raster files, the 3-
pass (RGB) driver will be faster. The driver 
is available for use with Byers Plot Station 
7.3 and is included with the 3-pass driver 
package. 

Gmtact CADNET at 404/843-1000 ()T fa.'\: 
404/843-1004. 

Ray Dream Studio for Windows 
Ray Dream Inc. is shipping Ray Dream 

Studio for Windows, the first cross-plat
form, fully integrated 3D imaging suite for 
creating 3D illustrations and animations on 
tbe desktop. Ray Dream Studio integrates 
four components - Ray Dream Designer 4, 
Ray Dream Animator, Drealll Models and 
Extensions Portfolio - that combine 
advanced illustl'Jtion and animation fea
tures with ease-of-use to meet the needs of 
both rhe experienced professional and the 
3D novice. Ray Dream Studio supports 
Wmdows 95, Wmdows NT and Window~ 
3.1. Ray Dream Studio is available on CD
ROM with a suggested list price of $499 
and has an exclusive 90-day mOlley-back 
guarantee. System requirements include a 
color-compatible 486 or Pentium-based PC 
running Windows 3.1 , WIndows 95 or 
WIndows NT, 12 MB RAM and 20MB 
hard drive for program files plus 20 MB 
free disk space. 

Coman Ray Dream Illc. ot 1:.'00/1:.'46-0111. 

FotoG-FMS version 2.0 

FotoG-FMS version 2.0 
Vexcel Corp. has released version 2.0 of 

FotoG-FMS, an advanced close-range pho
togrammetry software. The software pro
vides the ability to process photographic 
images to obtain accurate field measure
ments and create 3D as-built CAD models. 
FotoG-FMS runs on srtandard hardware 
and does not require e.xtensive photogram
Inetric expertise to operate. The software 
operates in the MicroStation CAD envi
ronment on WIndows r-.rr and Silicon 

include the ability to automatically import 
ASCII and user-defined files into its data
base, database search results now can be 
sorted on user-selected criteria, free-form 
text search in the comment field, printing a 
drawing section directly from the Kruse 

~~~:t':~.screen, and temporary directory 

Contact Kruse Inc. at 800/272-5659. 

Internet In A Box 2.0 
SPRY, part of Compuscrve's Internet 

division, announced the release ofln temet 
In A Box 2.0, which integrates online ser
vice with a complete Internet solution. The 
soft\\lare includes a free copy of Com
puServe Information Manager software, 
low-cost Internet access pricing, a secure 
World WIde Web browser and more tllan 
50 additions and enhancements to SPRY's 
full Internet suite. Internet In A Box 2.0 
customers can automatically create local 
Internet accounts in more than 11,750 
communities across NorthAmerica, with a 
choice of twO pricing plans. Users also can 
emply any Internet sen1ce provider with 
Internet In A Box. Other feanIres include a 
secure version of Mas,lic, Internet v\'izard, 
improved integration of mail and news 
within Mosaic, Internet wallpaper, Media 
Launcher and Internet Quick Tour. A free 
upgmde is available to tllose who purchased 
Internet In A Box after April 10, 1995. For 
previous customers, there is a $39.95 
upgrade charge. Internet In A Box comes 
with 90 days of technical support. 

Contact SPRY at 800/5578-9614 e.tt 26, 
0I·c-lIIaiJibo.t·illfo@Spty.co1ll0r01ltbeWebat 
1VWW.spl'y.cOJll. 

Self Serve Software 
A new service that allows users to order, 

pay for and receive software upgrades 
online is making its maiden run on Scan95, 
an anti-virus software from McMee Associ
ates Inc. Each copy of the software, bun
dled on thousands of computers and 
peripherJls, comes loaded with an on-line 
upgrade program from Cdi Inc., called Self 
Serve Software. Users access the program 
through a meml option to select either a 
one-time upgrade or one- or two-year 
upgrade subscriptions. The 32-bit service 
then intuitivelv senses the most direct route 
to Self Serve s~ftware's client server, either 
via mode, Internet or the user's network's 
connectivity path, and sends the order and 
encrypted credit card infonllation to the 
server for processillg and approval. The 
server fulfills the order electronically, trans
mitting the upgl'<\de wic:h a registration key 
valid only on the Customer's PC. Security 
is ensured through a propriety "secret key," 
private TI phonc line and a variety of oth
ermechanisms. 

CoJ/fact Cd; Commerce Direct ImrrllatiOllal 
IlIc.of1sstlqllflb, WA . 

HARDWARE Graphics/Ul'\rrx platforms. Improvements 
in version 2.0 include faster image block 
formation speeds, new image processing 
tools, the abiuty to rotate and resize image ViewSonic Optiquest Monitors 
windows, enhanced image database man- ViewSonic Corp. has expanded its 
agement features, and support for Kodak's Optiquest V;1lue Line of monitors with the 
DCS 420/460 monochrome and color cam- . ultra-sbarp Optiquest V775. This 17-inch 
eras. monitor offers an ultra-fine 0.26mm dot 

Contoct Vexeel Corp . at 303/444-0094 or pitch for high-definition displays and deliv-

fax 303/444-0470. ~? l~~~:~~;~~"F~eni~::e:~~:~::s~~~~n 
Kruse fo r \Vindows Enhan cements 

Kruse Control for Windows \'2.0 now 
supports redlining for CAD drawing and 
image file markups. Enhancements con
tained in the release include support for 
more than 150 file types providing true 
WYSI\oVYG viewing and printing, the 
addition of a T\¥AIN-compatihle scanner 
interface, and WIndows 95 compatibility. 
The red lining tool kit works outside of the 
CAD application, ensuring the integrity of 
the original drawing. Other features of v2.0 
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keeps electron beams aligned with proper 
target location and dramatically reduces 
color convergence error. The Optiquest 
V7}5's many features include one-touch 
On View control system to adjust screen 
images, ViewMatch to match screen colors 
to printer output, overscan capability, and 
digital controls providing 20 custom-pro
grammable modes. It also features Plug and 
Play when used with a WIndows 95-com
patible video card. Optiquest V775 carries 
a three-year limited warranty; suggested 

retail price is $895. 
Contact Viro:Sonic Crnp. at 800/888-8583 

orfox 909/869-7958. 

HooX FastPort Print Server 
ENCAD Inc. announced the 3400X 

FastPort Print Server product family. The 
34DOX is designed to provide an easy net
work connectivity solution for any printer 
that provides a standard Centronics parallel 
port. The micro-sized 3400X plugs directly 
into the printer's parallel port, providing 
simultaneous ~server" communication with 
TCPIIP, NetWare, EtherTalk, OS/2, LAN 
Manager and Microsoft WIndows network 
environments. The 3400X will be offered 
with a lOBaseT or lOBase2 connector pro
viding attachment to the vaSt majority of 
worldwide net\\'ork installations. The 
ENCAD 3400X print server has a suggest
ed retail price of $439. 

Contnct ENCAD ot 800/45ENCAD. 

Orch estra MultiSystems monitors 
Orchestra MultiSystems Inc. has added 

t\\'o new monitors to its Bmss Series familv 
of 14/15/17-inch color monitors - the 17-' 
inch Tuba II and the IS-inch French Hom 
n. The two new monitors feature high
performance specifications and t'Jrget busi
ness gl'Jphics, home office and desktop 
publishing users, and offer "Windows 95 
Plug and Play compatibility option. The 
Tuba IT featuers an ultra-high resolution of 
1600xl 280 dpi non-interlaced at an 82 Hz 
refresh rate. It provides an on-screen menu 
for advanced adjustments of rotation, 
trapezoidal, pincushioning, degaussing and 
RGB color correction/mning. A digit'JI 
control panel is located on the front of the 
monitor for push-button ease. Other fea
mres are overscanning capability and an 
edge-to-edge screen image for maximum 
viewing area, and a non-glare coating. The 
French Horn II is a high-performance col
or monitor for those with space limitations. 
Featuring a maximum resolution of 
1280xlO24 dpi non-interlaced at a 60 Hz 
refresh rate, the French Horn II also incor
porates an on-screen display menu. Both 
monitors carry a three-year warranty. 

COl/Met Oyc/Jest:m IVlultiSystems at 
800/237-9988. 

SMILE Color Monitors 
SlvITLE International introduces the 15-

inch CAI5 16SL and the 17-incll 
CA1716SL, the first color monitors in the 
company's new Rev Series product line tar
geted to the reseller channel. The new PC-

a···· ····::·· . . 
. ". . . , 

.~.-

SM ILE 

and Macin
tosh-com
patible 
monitors 
aremem
bersofa 
product 
group dis
tinguished 
by an On
Screen Dis
play (OSD) 
menusys
tern that 

provides 
advanced 

image-adjusting controls (parallelogmm, 
trapezoid, tilt/romtion) and ease of opera
tion for CAD/CAM and desktop publish
ing professionls. The new products also 
offer a horizontal frequency of at least 64 
KHz and a vertical refresh rate of 50 to 100 
Hz. A 1280x1024 non-interlaced pixel reso
lution and ultra-fine 0.28mm dot pitch pro
vide clear images and flicker-free viewing. 
The monitors features Invar Shadow Mask
ing and non-glare, anti-static coating. The 
suggested retail prices are $420 for the 15-
inch monitor and $720 for the 17-inch 
monitor. 

Contoct SMILE International fit 800/876-
4532. 

TadpolePlOOO screen op tion 
Tadpole Teclmology Inc. is offering a 

new screen option for its ,P 1 000 series of 
100 MHz Pentium PCI local-bus notebook 
PCS. The company also is providing inte
gration support for users of OS/2 Warp 
and .Microsoft WIndows NT 3.5 on all 
models of the PlOOO. T he new P IOOOG 
features a lOA-inch high-resolution inter
nal 800 x 600 pixel TIT display that sup
ports the display of256 colors simultae
nously from a choice of 262,144 colors. It 
provides internal SVGA resolution, a 100 
MHz Pentium processor with a 256K sec
ond-level cache, and memory capacity of 
up to 1 28M.B, and a llows users to run 
processor-intensive applications such as 
CAD, modeling, real- time simulation and 
mll iti-media. Suggested retail prices start at 
$6,495. 

COIIMet Tadpole TeclJll%gy ot 51212]9-
2200 or fn.", 5121219-2222. 

Pinnacle Micro Recordable CD System 

Pinnacle Micro Recordable CD Systems 
Pinnacle ,Micro Inc. introduces a new 

generation of recordable CD storage sys
tems which includes a 4X (quad) CD read
er and 2X CD recorder. The new RCD 
5040 comes in both internal and external 
models. The PC version comes with a spe
cia! OEi\1 configuration of Corel's CDCre
arcr 2.0 soft\\'are. The Macintosh version 
includes Pinnacle's new CD Burner 2.0 
mastering application software, which has a 
new graphical user interface and offers the 
most comprehensive support for the Mac 
environment. Both PC and Mac versions 
include custom Bad..'llp Utilities, Photo CD 
Recording and Viewing utility, as well :'IS 

Corel stock photos, clip art images 100 
motivational digital video clips and two 
blank CDs. The internal P C version retails 
for $995, and the external Mac or PC ver
sion retails for $1,295. 

Contact Pinnacle .~icro fit 7J4n89-3000 
arfa:>: 714/789-3150. 

O lympus Image Systems OS540E 
Olympus Image Systems Inc. has 

released a super-fast, 2.6GB, S.25-inch 
magneto-optical drive, the OS540E. With 
a disk rotation speed of 3600 rpm, the 
1\10S540E is the fastest ISO-compliant 
MO drive on the market. The new MO 
drive provides twice the capacity and nearly 
I;\dce the transfer rate of the prior mecha
nism and offers bllckward-compatibility 
with the earlier MO pro<!ucts. The drive 
delivers sustained data transfer rates up to 
4MB per second, seek times of less than 26 
msec and an on-board buffer memory of 4 
MB for more rapid storage and retrieval of 
large files. 

COli tact Olympus huage Systems (It 
800/347-4027 or filx 515/844-5339. 

EISA GLoria 
ELSA Inc. offers ~ new single-slot 3D, 

2D, and video graphics accelerator called 
the GLoria. GLoria uses the 3Dlabs 
GLINT 300 SX 3D processor and a dedi
cated S3 Vision 968 processor for video 
and 20. GLoria is capable of shading 
300,000 Gouraud-shaded polygons per sec
ond and provides 16MB of on-board mem
ory for high-resolution graphics and 3D 
rendering applications. GLoria also enables 
full-motion video playback (30 frames per 



second) through its built-in display control 
interface and provides 32-bit color (24-bit 
16.7 million colors with an 8-bit channel 
reserved for tl'.l1lsparency option.) Pricing 
for the ELSA GLoria starts at $2,990. 

COlltact ELSA Illc. at 4081565-9669 Ol'foX 
4081565-9650. 

O lympus CD-RlIISA upgrade 
Olympus Lnage Systems Inc. has 

upgraded its CD recordable subsystems of 
its CD-R2IISA to support both "VVindows 
95 and Windows NT fearuring 32-bit 
native recording software. The CD-R sub
system was designed to create CDs for con
tent archival, sofu\".lre disrribution, multi
media development and print-on-demand 
applications. It provides multi-session 
recording capabilities and incorporates 
1MB data cache memory. The Olympus 
subsystem includes Gear Multimedia v3.2 
recording software, offering Windows users 
enhanced caching and extended memory 
management to support data transfer rates, 
including virtual image writing. The opti
mized directory and file structure will per
mit users to create 30-character directories 
and file names and logical formatting up to 
ISO level 3. Suggested rct'Jil price is 
$1,389. 

COl/fllct Olympus Image Systems at 
8001347-4027 01' fax 5151844-5339. 

ENGINEERINGI 
MANUFACTURING 

RevPoint 3D System by Soft\Vorld 
SoftWorld Intemational has released the 

RevPoint 3D System, a three-dimensional 
digitizer and complete interactive CAD 
software package. The digitizer permits the 
entry of the X, Y, Z Cartesian coordinants 
of the surface of the object into the com
puter. The software then displays these 
coordinants as either imeractive cursor 
movements or as components of CAD 
dmwing objects as lines, circles, ellipses, 
arcs, splines, points, or positions. Upon 
completion, the CAD software will surface 
the defined object and present the data in a 
foennt to be machined. The RevPoint Sys
tem provides an easy-to- use 3D digitizing 
system with all of the software needed for 
reverse engineering, rapid prototyping, 3D 
modeling or design. With the system, an 
as-built prototype or existing part can be 
treated as an existing dmwing. The object 
can be exported in a variety of file formats. 

COlltll<'t SojiWodd IlIte11latiOlla/2031367-
7789 or fi/~' 203/367-9331. 

Sur1ware's CD Multimedia Showcase 

Sunware's CD Multinledia Showcase 
Surfware's new CD-ROM Multimedia 

Showcase educates potential users about 
the capabilities of its recently introduced 
SURFCAM Version 6.0. The CD-ROM 
includes an overview of features common 
to all SVRFCAM systems, extensive feature 
lists of each specific system and industry 
feedback witll case study examples. It also 
includes phybacks, which allow the view to 
wimess SURFCAI.\1 in real time. Minimum 
hardware required to roll the CD-ROM is 
a 386 PC with 4MB of RAM running Win
dows 3.1 or later and a 2x speed CD-ROM 

drive. A sound card and speakers are highly 
recommended to hear the demo's narration. 

Co1ltact 800lSURFWARE or fox 8181 
991-/980. The CD-ROM isfm with a $5 
shipping a1/d band/illg (barge. 

ForReview Lite 
ForReview Lite is being offered in a 

stand-alone version and a network ver
sion. The raster view and markup product 
form Advanced Technology Center is a 
tool for conducting geographically dis
persed concurrent engineering sessions or 
for sharing documentation and design 
information over networks or the inter
net. Users can access a shared document 
through a network, mark it up and e-mail 
it to other users who have access to the 
same original document. The standalone 
version of ForReview Lite can be down
loaded at no charge from aTC's home 
page at http://www.atc.com. The network 
version is priced at $99. 

Colltact Advallced TedJll%gy Center at 

714/583-9119 or fax 714/583-9213. 

KREON System 
A contactless 3D laser digitization sys

tem from KREON INDUSTRIE in 
France scans the surface of objects to 
enter their 3D geometry into CAD sys
tems for reverse engineering and part 
replication. Application areas for the 
KREON system include part design, 
molding and tooling. The system employs 
laser projection sensors to sweep the sur
face the desired object at a rate of 6,000 to 
15,000 points per second with a scanning 
resolution 010 microns. It is integrated 
with a surface reconstruction software 
modeler that translates the digitized array 
of points into z surface fonnat that is 
readable by CAD systems. T he KREON 
system also is compatible with three- to 
five-axis NC and coordinate-measuring 
machines. 

Coli/act KREON Industries 111(. at 
8101650-9940 or fax 8101650-9939. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Oce' Business Graphics Media 
Oce'-Imaging Supplies has inrroduced Oce' 
Business Graphics media, a line of specialty 
papers and transparencies with unique coat
ings that provide cleaner images and sharp
er graphics for professional business appli
cations. Ocee Business Graphics media are 
8 In x 11 inches and 11 x 17 inches. T he 
ink jet papers are specially coated to accept 
and hold ink better than traditional, non
coated bond paper media. Price for the 
business graphics media varies by type -
ranging from $9.85 for a 250-sheet box of 
monochrome ink jet bond paper to $61.55 
for a box of color copier rransparencies. 

COIJtRct Out-IlIIaging SlIpplies at 
9001323~4827. 

Red-Lining Tool for 
On-line Mark-Up 

The easiest to use document management software 

is now even more powerful. Kruse Control v. 2.0 features 

a robust red-lining package for faster document review, 

plus a Twain scanner interface to manage paper documents 

on-line. And we still make it easy for Purchasing, Production 

or any other department to view up-to-date and accurate 

Cadkey files (as well as 149 other formats) at their 

workstations without the application software. 

Call now for a copy of Kruse Control or for your nearest Kruse Control dealer. 
VISA. AMERIC AN EXPRESS. MASTERC ARD ACCEPTED. 

800 - 272 - 5659 610-269-9220 

{IRru2310NREPlYFORM 

Cadkey engineers everywhere are choosing 
Kruse Control because it has all the functions 
they need and it's easy to get started. Here's 
what they are saying: 

" This really work!, right away, and it's simple to 
understand." (Open-architecture Window~ software) 

"It wos easy to learn and took almost no time to 
implement. N (Fret' step-by-step guide shows you 
how to get started in just two weeks with no loss 
in productivity.) 

"'Views all my files. ~ (150 different formats) 

" I can now attach letters and spreadsheets to my 
drawings, too. W (Kruse Control is a total document 
management system that can grow with you.) 

wSlmple to usel" (Kruse Cootrol was designed by 
engineers who work with drawings every day, not 
programmers.) 

NAn easy and affordable way for other departments 
to reference our engineering information. N (This is 
one of the greatest values in CAD-related software.) 

C KruselontrQ_ 
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TOOLI 

FLEX-IT: PARAMETRIC DESIGN AT ITS BEST 
By M . Devere, MSEd. 

\¥hen I saw the latest version of 
Flex-It, I had to remember to shut my 
gaping mouth . I couldn't help staring in 
amazement at the things this third-par
ty software for CADKEY was doing. If 
only I had it back when .. 

I've been in the furniture trade for 
almost 30 years, mostly in design work. 
I began in the pencil and eraser days 
when blueprints were blu e! Back then, 
rationalizing design models was the 
biggest headache - expensive and rime
consuming. One of my fondest dreams 
was getting a 3D CADD system. As 
supervisor for the wood trades in the 
Labor M nistry's technical courses, I 
pushed for getting CADD for these 
courses. 

My lucky day came when I was 
introduced to CADKEY. I was able to 
produce a fu ll set of production plans 
for the Ministry's new \lpdated tra ining 
programs in record time. The big has
sle was making the changes in details, 
such as resizing mortise and tennons, 
or changing the pitch for drill holes 
and dowel ing specs to match different 
machining systems or even the hard
ware itself! Sure it was easier - no eras
ing and redrawing. But you couldn't say 
in truth: "no muss, no fuss." O nly the 
first part w:lS right: No more messy, 
smudgy drawings. But the fuss! A good 
portion of my time was still spent at 
th is later stage. 

Now, with PiLon's Flex-It, redesign 
becomes a breeze. All you have to do is 
pick the element, enter a new value and 
the whole part redraws in proportion. 
T he resul ts ~ren't what vou like? J ust 
REDO and you're back'where you 
started. Knowing there really is going 
to be "no muss, no fuss" encourages 
you to try out a broader range of 
changes. Load a pattern file and 
redesign by parameters. The idea that 
you can dedicate more time for quali ty 
design with ease is a powerful incentive 
to the imagination -
and productivity. 

T he idea behind 
Flex-It was the devel
opment of a paramet
ric design program. 
The PiLon Ltd. devel
opment team was 
responding to cus
tomer demands. Last 
year at the annual 
CADKEYusers' con
ference, they gave \lS a 
peek at a prel iminary 
vers ion of Flex-It. I 
was so impressed I made it my business 
to be first to sign up as a Beta tester. At 
first, I was a bit hesitant, even timid, 
but soon found that making design 
changes was fast, clean and easy. Dur
ing the past year, the program has been 
fleshed out and the wrinkJes ironed out. 
Recently I was invited to examine at 
PiLon's completed version (now ship
ping) and get my copy. 

It's an impress ive fact that PiLon 
Technology Ltd . received development 
support funds from the Chief Scientist's 
office for its technology. Support of this 
kind is extended only to the very few, 
usually the tops in the field . The devel
opment team at PiLon must be way up 
there but you would never know it 
from their unas.~uming attitude. All 
have backgrounds in CADD design and 
programming and a variety of job expe-
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riences in Israel's high-tech industries. 
David Reyburn of FastSURF says, 

"Flex-It is a new powerfull Cadkey add
on module that does dimensional and 
geometric constraint managment on 
existing 3D -wireframe models. It 's 
completely 3D, and variational allowing 
underconstrained and handling 
underlover-dimensioned models as any 
good variational solver would, but it 
goes way beyond that sort of thing and 
automatically recognizes 3D geometric 
features and shapes that are proportion
ally similar to one another. Very power
ful stuff. It should catch on big in the 
Cadkey market for people doing 3D 
drafting/wireframe modeling and want 
to apply parametrics to their wire frame 
models. " 

Flex-It is loaded using a CADKEY
type installation program. If you 
installed CADKEY, you'll feel comfort
able installing Flex-It. Flex-It sits inside 
CADKEY with full compatibility. You 
can even configure the menu interface 
to suit yourself. An enlightening on
line tutorial and well-illustrated hand
book come in the package. The tutorial 
walks you through a part while demon
strating the many possibilities of work
illg with Flex-It. Tfyou want to redo 
the exercise or repeat a step, just click 
the arrow. If you have a t 4- or IS-inch 
screen or have low resolution, the cur
sor may pick at the wrong arrow. O n a 
small screen you just have to be more 
careful picking. The t 7~inch screen I 
now have has solved that problem. 

H ow does Flex-it make a model 
parametric? That's easy. J ust pick on 
entities and Flex-It treats them as para
meters. T hen use PiLon's new dynamic 
Drag and Locate to place the 3D 
dimensioJls and start "flexing." H ere 
are some of the Flex-It features that 
make life easier for the designer and 
modeler: 

Automatic Context Recognition 
Flex-It's au tomatic conteH tecogni-

sense arcs 
(it will 
put in an 
R)orcir
cles(and 
put ina( 
symbol). 
You em 
then flip 
between 
ili, 
options of 
inside or 
line 

dimensions. If a line belongs to a fillet
ed shape, Fle:\:-lt measures the intersec
tions of the entities that make this 
shape (just as it is done in regular dr'aft
ing). If the line belongs to more than 
one plane, JUSt flip between pbnes until 
you get to the plane you need. Angles 
are eas.ily dimensioned by flipping 
between the different angular options. 
T he dimensions use CADKEY's stan
dards. 

You can "flex" your model using 
parameters you insert from the key
board Ot from a variety of sources and 
fonns. These can be plain numeric val
ues. You even can import them from an 
c,""{ternal file or put in expressions that 
com ply with CADKEY's CALC and 
CADL by attaching them to CADL 
functions for multi-calculation and log
ical decisions. 

Parametric Behavior 
Parametric behavior with Flex-It can 

be Global or Local. With the Global 
setting, the parameter has global influ
ence, for example orthogonally. The 
Local setting allows Flex-It to influence 
only the local geometric group. This 
can be defined as all the entities that 
connect to each other, including 
dimension entities. 

What jf you choose something that 
isn 't what you want? Changing the 
parameters is quick and easy. Put in a 
new parnmeter or use the UNDO com
mand to start at the very beginning or 
to step back to where things went 
astray. No more 
reloading the file 
and hoping you did
n't lose something 
forever or start fill
ing up your disk 
with "ahnost" dupli
cate PRTs. If you 
have many similar 
objects, a click on 
PRPTOTYPE and 
all of them will 
change according to 
the first element's 
parameter, even if 
they are partofa 
series with different 
sizes. I f YOll pick 
SAME,itwill 
change all elements 
that are t he same to 
match the first one. 
The parameters are 
invisible when you 
go to Layout mode, 
just as in CADKE¥. 

Pil on's Flex-It 

You also can opt for them to be ele
ments through the dialog boxes. 

Automat ic Constraint Recognition 
Another powerful feature is the abil

ity to redesign even when the drawing 
is under-dimensioned. Flex-It does not 
need all the dimensions and tries to 
"understand" what you are attempting 
to do. It recognizes the elements and 
senses what the geometry is or what is 
referred to as geometric constraints . 
Usually it gets it right the first time. 
Though Flex-It doesn 't need all the 
constraints, it still allows you to have 
good control over the flexing. I tried 
11ard to push Flex-It to get a hang-up. 
\-\'hen I did, it was on a fully con
strained object. This, I'm told, isn't 
supposed to happen either. Using my 
p~lrt file (not a widget, but still a pecu
liar one) they have already fixed that 
bug. 

Symmetrical Parametric Flexing 
You can usc Flex-It's ability to rec

ognize a centerline to enable symmetri
cal parametric flexing. This is one of 
the constraints that Flex-It can recog
nize automatically. When you choose 
centerl.ine in the Flex-It Symmetry box, 
a change on one side will be affected on 
the other; in case of a conflict, it's up to 
you which way to go. 

Try to change a circle or arc with 
tangents outside Flex-lt. You'll have 
connected lines, except they won't be 
tangents. In. Flex-It, the tangents stick 
like glue to the arc and remain tangen
tial, too! This is also true on a 3D 
model. G iven a series of similar objects, 
such as tennons or drill holes, you only 
need to flex on e and all the others fol
low suit! If the results aren't up to 

scrntch, just click Undo and try again. 
Trying to B~OVE as an alternative, 
all those objects can bring you to tears. 
I know, I've been there! 

Another Flex-It property I found 
very useful was moving an object by 
changing the parameter. T he rela ted 
objects accommodate the change and 
you have redesigned the entire modeL 
An X-FO RM in CADKEY is definitely 
going to leave everything behind for 
you to re-connect, re-do or wbatever. 

Prototyping and Templates 
You can now use any drawing as a 

template by using the Prototype func-

tion. You can reproduce new versions in 
the shortest rime with the assurnnce 
that the end product is up to par or 
bener! Sure, without Flex-It you can 
use B~OVE, but you have to com
pute the delta and if you' re wrong you 
get to do it all over again. With Flex-It, 
a change is made in three clicks. Not 
what you wanted? Another click and 
you ate back where you started. 

Works On Old Models/Imported 
Drawings 

You can re-model your old geome
try (even very old ones) or import one 
from a different platform. F lex-It also 
makes it possible to take a sketch or 
even a vectorized scanned df"Jwing and 
turn it into a CADKEY-recognized 
one. The program reads and recognizes 
the relationships bet\veen the elements 
and will, for e.xample, take a sketch of a 
rectangle, even if the elements are dis
connected and not "sql1arcd-up," and 
redraw it correctly. It's almost uncanny! 

What about DWG Ot DXF files? It 
used to be that after you imported one, 
you st ill had a long and tedious process 
to reconnect elements and ernse 
orphans. Sometimes you may have 
thought it would be eas.ier to drnw it all 
over again. Flex-It takes a DXF or 
DWG and gives you a dra\ving that is 
ready fur you to take further. T his is 
done through Flex-It's pre-processor. 
T his feature also is extremely helpful if 
you want to use Pictute-It to see what 
your model looks like. Remember hav
ing to look for and dean up disconnect
ed elements, duplicates, segmented 
lines and orphans before Picture-It 
would work? Now, it's easy. Flex-It's 
pre-processor does it for you. 

There is also a good side effect to 

See FLEX-IT. page 11 ¢ 
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Printing to a Non-Supported Printer 
If you use the DOS version of CADKEY 

and want to buy/have bought a printer that 
CADKEY has not yet/will never support 
with a driver, all is not completely lost if you 
also have the Windows version of CADKEY. 
Almost all printer companies provide drivers 
for Wmdows. Free. 

\¥hile we who work with 3D assemblies 
are painfully aware that the Windows ver
sion of CADKEY is not yet robust enough 
for serious effort in this area, one can orient 
one's file in the DOS version, save the file, 
enter the Windows version, load the file and 
print. A little clumsy, but hey, it works! 

When you set up to print in the Win
dows version, make sure you indicate that 
you are printing in black and white (unless 
you have a color printer). If you don't, the 
program will spend an unconscionable 
amount of time dithering the colors, and if 
it's a wireframe, all your lines will be dashed. 
Fmilly-Iooking to say the least. 

The defaults are apparently color and 
two copies. Makes sense. Most people have 
color printers and want two copies of every-

- (I-J,j'" 

thing. Well, don't they? 
L4rry MaldarelJi, editOT of CAL CAD, 

lII!Wfletter of the SOllth~ California CADKEY 
Users GrOIlP 

User Group Provides Logarithm Solution 
If you are one of the 

under-3D crowd, you proba
bly think "Logarithm" is the 
name of a New Age music 
and rhythm group. This is 
not correct, although the 
name would make more 
sense than say "Mannheim 
Steamroller." A logarithm is 
an arithmetic tool that was 
widely used to multiply 
numbers before electric cal
culators became so common. 
It also was the basis for the 
slide rule scale and for the 
abscissa used to plot expo-
nential number. 

Recently, I needed a scale 
like the one shown at the 
right to build a Nomogram. 

Hints from CADKEY users 
I tried the Harvard Graphics program, but 
aU it had was a logarithmic chart, not the 
scale I needed. The CADKEY index does 
not even mention logarithm. Jim Moschen
ross told me he made a logarithmic scale by 
measuring the engraving on a slide rule scale 
and transferring this information to a CAD
KEY drawing. Bob Messamer thought that a 
sjmple looping program created as a CDE 
(Cadkey Dynamic Extension) would to the 
trick. 

But the answer rurned out to be simpler 
than either of the above and also shows the 
value of the CALCAD user group. 

I took my problem to a meeting and a 
fellow member, Ray Farrar, came up with 
the following solution: 

Draw a horizontal line on the screen. 
This will be the "1" on the scale. Then use 
CREATE: LmE: PARALEL: AT DIST. 
when the prompt line asks for a distance, 
Type in LOG(n) where "n" is the number 2, 
then 3 and so forth to the number 1 O. Spac
ing from 10 to 100 is a repeat of the spacing 
from 1 to 10. One at a time you make the 
lines of the chart. The interesting thing 

about the AT DIST statement is that any 
argument or formula that the calculator can 
use that results in a value can be U5ed for the 
distance. 

The LOG(n) gives the "narural" loga
rithm. You also can get common or base 10 
logarithms by typing LOGIO(n). 

Another one of the powers of CADKEY 
allows you to convert a logarithmic scale to 
a different base. For example, to convert a 
common logarithm scale to a "natural: you 
use XFORM: SCALE: UNIDIR: MOVE: 
Then select your logarithmic scale, scaling 
origin, direction and scaling factor (in this 
case, 2.3026) and you have the new "natural" 
scale. This feature allowed me to generate 
different base scales for different values in 
my Nomogram. Before the days of comput
ers this would have been a tedious process 
with pencil and ruler. 

VVhen all was said and done, this project, 
which blended the old and new technolo
gies, turned out to be a rewarding challenge. 

Ed Man es is alll1crive member of Southern 
Ca/i/{)T7Iia CADKEY Users Group and a co/um
'list for its newsletter, CALCAD. 

'Paperless office' reveals hidden paper, hidden costs 
By David Wilson Three Hiding Places 

The benefits of electronic document management have 
been proven time after time. So where's all the paper coming 
from? 

Typically, you'll6nd vast quantities of paper in three areas: 
the archive, the revised drawing, and the contractor. 

Although archive material may be needed only for refer
ence or for legal purposes, it is still representative of most 
information and is highly valuable to the company that creat
edit. 

and replacement costs tend to be high. In addition, facilities 
costs for the storage and maintenance of paper archives can be 
substantial. Implementing an EDM system often can be justi
fied based on reductions in facility costs alone. 

And it is estimated that 3-7 percent oftechnica1 assets are 
lost or misfiled using manual procedures for handling paper 
drawings. 

Even with the proliferAtion of CAD as a proven design and 
maintenance tool, manually produced drawings still represent 
a huge percentage of infonnation generated and maintained 
by companies. In fact, of the more than eight billion drawings 
worldwide, fewer than IS percent are in a CAD fonnat, 
according to estimate by International Data Corp. and Docu
ment Management magazine. \Vhere, then, does all the paper 
in todays ~paperless office" come from? 

Revision drawings represent a company's active changes or 
work in progress. These are typically the result of engineering 
change orders, engineering change notices, or as-built 
designs. Newer designs are usually modified within the 
proven environment of CAD, but older drawings often are 
still modified on paper. 

Finally, companies that depend on paper~based documen
tation systems risk nonconformance with government regula
tions and industry standards. For example, OSHA 1910 regu
lations are driving companies to improve the management of 
their document control processes. And according to the 
British Standards Institute, 47 percent ofISO certification 
failure is due to poor document control. 

FLEX-IT from Page 10 

this. Your fil<:.S are going to be leaner sjnce 
all tile unneeded elements you didn't see 
have been eliminated. 

Object Masking 
An important tool in Fb:-It is Object 

Mask. ' lnis allows you to have more eOll
trol over how the design is separated into 
objects and which entirie:; arc processed 
(flexed). The Object Mask. is similar to Pic
ture-It's Object Recognition l\olask. 'nlis is 
uscful wbcn objects are coinciding and you 
want to change one of them. Changing the 
color, line thickness, pcn number or mov
ing the ohject to another level allows for 
the masking to ac.:t and thar. objcct wou't 
be flcxoo. The mask also can be applied to 
selected entities through the Selection 
List Mask. Olle of thc benefits of masking 
is that" rendering wi!] work faster. 

And Some More ... 
There arc a fell' more goodies that the 

guys at PiLon have salted this humdi.l.1ger 
of a product witb: 

The intcrbce is user-definablc. You 
C"JI1 have a toolbar 011 the top or bottom, 
or a CADKEY melUl. Parameters can 
come from word-processed rabies, pro
gram-generated variables or mixed matllc
maricaL formulae to load in thc con-

Flex- It allows you to usc a parameter liS 

a note for vou. It will havc a different col
or (also co~figurabLe). For example, you 
don't have to key Escapc/Control/Veri
fylDist. Just pick Modify, pick the clement 
and then pick the radio button in Update 
for Refercnce. Oick OK and the clcment's 

And, even if you are fully modernized with a full suite of 
CAD software, your contrac
tors, subcontractors and busi
ness parmers can slow you 
down with their own paper 

But through the implementation of a managed engineering 
archive, searching time, as well as re-engineering rime for lost 
drawings, becomes history. And that translates into savings 
you can see. 

parameter is noted. At ally time, you C".!.ll 

change it to be active. 
If a parameter must remain static or 

"frozen,· just pick Freeze and Flex-It will 
flex the object but hold your fro-an para
meter even if it CJ.""eatt:..~ a conflict. If a con
flict ari~es, tile clement's parAmeter is 
painted a different color. You [hert tell 
Flex-ll which way YOIl want to b>"O' ffFlex
It cannOt £lex it, a pop-up l11enu-<:um-dia
log box allows you to sec specifically 
where the problem is, while the offending 
parameter flashes away. The Flex-It dialog 
box b>1\"es you a list and a description of 
the problem elements and even suggests 
how to overcome them. 

I could tell you more, but that's not [he 
same as seeing F!e....:-Ir in action. Flex-It 
definitely \vin put rurbo~cllarb>1ng into 
your design work! For me it has definitely 
made CADD work in the 'ray J drealJlt it 
could he. 

Flex-It is tr.;ailnble fim" autho1ized deaf
en for both DOS alld Wi1ldrr.J!s. SlIggested 
retail price is $795, bTif for a limiud time it is 
aV(lilnble fOT $500. 

POI'informatioll, cm/raet PiLon ucb,wfor;y 
Ltd., 10 HilSbuked St., Kfor Shmariabll 
46910, Ismcl; phone (+972) 9 509528, 
fax (+972) 9 5()4892, C{)1npfQffVe 
100274,1073 or t-lIIail100274.1073@com
puse,"Vc.crJlII 

A1.. Devcn if II fUnliNire designer (md 
rdllwtor. He mr.v heads MarsDruw Ltd. ill 
]enlSllie-m, Israel, a fin'l thllt specializes ill 
Jroewping mr.v 1I1tfhrxis nl tm-fine training 
7II01waisfor OIDD smdellfr. He CUll be con
tacred 'If MrmDruw Lul, PO Box 71100, 8 
Kercll Ktryc"I/Iet R()IJd, Jernslllcm 91090, 
hmel. 

problems. 

The Cost 
Paper drawings, mylar, blue

lines, and other media are sus
ceptible to aging and damage, 

David Wilro1l is pri1lcipal ofOpnl Arcbive Systems, which spe
cia/izes ill PIIptr-ennblillg crJllSll/tillg sffVices uml produm for C011I

panies implemmting doamullt 1IIallagenuIlf alld rasttrlCAD sys
trot. Wilson cnn be reached at 603-890-5314 or fax 603-890-
5342. Addrcss: Opm Archive Syste1ltS, 5 Jifferson Rd., Windham., 
NHOJ087. 

RevPoint 3D Systems -~~ 
Interactive 3D design r~~-

Afford,lblp, 1(',11 tlmp :1I> mput IS Ilvmlllhie light no\\ Soft\\OI ld 
Int(,1 nahon.1I hilS taken the b('~t IHoducts flom Eurllpe and th(· 

Unlt('d States .md comlnned them 1I1 .m ,Iffm d.lble, 
mtUltt\c p .lck.lgC th,lt )()U clln use nI"', 

The RevPoint 3D Systems is a com
plete package that provides real time 
3D input with all of the software 
you'll need for Reverse Engineering, 
Rapid Prototyping, 3D Modelling, or 
Design. As simply as you would use a 
tablet stylus, place the 3D probe on 
the surface of an existing part and 
you are now working in 3D. 

am.£244 OH RfI'lyFORM 

Hand held Flexibility 
Portable 
Stable, interactive input 
0.005 "resolution, 0.012" accuracy 
Low cost 
Easy to use real time input and 
commands (of course it's fully com
patible with Cadkey) 

You'll be surprised at how affordable 
the RevPoint 3D System is. Call today 
for a free brochure and price list . 

SoftW rid 
INTERNATIONAL 

U ,,, t ~\\M!\II!!I!I hl~II$IU 6$m,~~, 

133 admiral Street, Bridgeport, CT. 06601, 
USA,'ThI.: (21Xl) 867·7789 F8.J:.: (203)367-&"131 

European office: SoftWorldAps. 
Thl.:454541 00 77 FIlJ:.: 4542420388 
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CADKEY Dr. Walt's CAD KEY Cookbook 
How TO BUILD 3D WIREFRAME MODELS 

THAT PROCESS EASILY IN PICTURE-IT 
LeSSON Two - PilLOW BLOCKS & SHAFT 

Dr. Walt's CADKEY Cookbook is n renl treasure out there in cyberspace. It con be found in tbe 
educntiQnni sertirm QfCadkey's home page http://W.WW.codkey.co1ll.It"contaills severnl exercises 071 

solid lIwdeling and rmderillg techniques in CADKEY. 
The available Cookbook Files currrotly cover the jol/uwing: sbm metal cam,' pillow bk,ks and 

shafts; plastic cases with draft IIngles; diesel ~ exploded assembiy; packaging design; rapid prototyp
ing: creating polygrm and .sln files; creating solid Itctim!; solids using spatinl COlIstructirm grids: 
using the pro/fet sknved fimctirm; and simple mecht11lisms. Chapter 2- Pilluw Blocks and Shafts is 
presented here to whet your appetite and mcourage you to get OIl line. 

By Walt Silva 

Modeling complex objects is simple 
once you master a few simple rules. To 
illustrate some of the basic principles, this 
exercise takes you through the major steps 
used in construction of the pillow block 
bearings and shaft pictured above. The 
exercise assumes you know the basic func
tions in CADKEY, and concentrates on 
the methodology instead of the tools 
needed for each construction step. Our 
purpose is to start you in the right direc-
tion. First, remember the following rules: Figure 1 

Basic Rules 
• Separate a complex object into component fearures. Process these as independent 

objects by placing each group of entities on a different level and masking in P icture-It set
tings by level. 

• Carefully establish a construction plane by selecting intersecting lines or an existing 
planar entity, like a circle, prior to constructing geometries in three-dimensional space. 

• Check each stage of construction by processing in Picrure-It as you finish that step. 
Don't wait until your model is completely built to discover modeling flaws that prevent 
successful rendering! 

• Until you are thoroughly familiar with the effect of switching the various COO5truc
tion settings, leave Construction 2D/3D mode at 3D, VW/vVLD mode at vw, View axis 
indicators-construction view on, and Active level set at 1. Build on level 1 and move 
geometries to level 10, 11, etc. 

The CADKEY techniques and functions you need to know how to use to complete 
this exercise are: 

• Exrruding a profile using XFORM !DELTAJ}OIN 
• Creating Fillets on a three dimensional object 
• Rendering an object using Picture-It 
• Establishing a construction plane on a surface of an existing model 
• Using XFORM !PROJECT !NORMAL J}OIN to e."(rrude a profile to a specific 

plane 
• Duplicating a three-dimell5ional object 
• Creating a mating part to an existing part in three dimensions. 

nUll..DING THE MODEL 
Step One 

Build a profile of the major cross sec
tion in view 2 

CADKEY TIP: Nways construct all 
fillets and rounds that form a profile pri
or to using XFORM !DELTA IlOrN to 
extrude the geometry. This reduces con
struction time considerably and increases 
accuracy since all of the tiebars that are 
necessary to defme the three-dimension
al object are automatically created during 
the extrusion process. 

Figure 3 

ing. Use low values (typically 8-10) 
during initial modeling to increase 
speed and reduce memory require
ments. For a final rendering, the seg
mentation value can be increased for 
smoother curves. 

Step Three 
Create fillets on the top and bot

tom corners of both ends of the 

Figure 2 

Step Two 
Use XFORM !DE.LTA IJOIN to extrude 
the basic shape of the object. Move all 
entities to level 10. Process the object in 
Picture-It to verify model integrity. In 
Picrure-It settings, mask on Level only 
and set segmentation at 8. 

CADKEY TIP: The Picrure-lt dialog 
box allows you to select the segmentation 
value for arcs prior to producing a render-

Figure 4 
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block. Use XFORM IOLD-!\T£vV ICOPY and select one of the original vertical COlTJers 
(now orphans), select the top end of the line for OLD POSITION using ENDENT, hit 
return, and click on the endpoints of each of the newly created fillets (top surface only), to 
form the new tiebars. 

CADKEY TIP: Creative use of the XFORM IOLD-NEW command can substantial
ly reduce modeling time. N otice the number of picks that are saved by using this tech
nique instead of creating each line seg-
ment ENDENT to ENDEN!: 

Step Four 

Set the construction plane on the sur- ~ 
face shown by clicking on VIEW, 
DEFINE CONSTRUCTION VIEW, \J 
ENTITY, then cursor select one of the 
top fillets. Then COll5truct the circles that 0 
define the top diameter of the counter-
bores. Use XFORM !DELTA !JOIN, sin-
gle select the two holes, and exrrude them Figure 5 
to the desired depth. Then establish a 
new COll5truction plane by clicking on one 
of the newly created lower circles that defines the bottom of one of the counterbores. 
Create a circle concentric to each of these bottom counterbore circles that is the diameter 
of the desired through hole. N ow use XFORM !PROJECT !NORMAL IJOIN to 
extrude these two geometries to the lower surface of the pillow block. 

CADKEY TIP: Simplify construction of progressively stacked geometries such as 
counterbores by using XFORM IDELTA IJOIN and XFORM !PROJECT !NORMAL 
!JOIN as shown. The delta option allows you to accurately extrude the counterbore to a 
specific depth. The project option then guarantees that the through hole will end exactly 
on the other surface of the part. Using the delta option for the through hole can result in 
an inaccurate model if the depth entered is not we exact distance from the bottom of the 
counterbore to the opposite surface. 

Step Five 
Establish a new consrruction plane on the front face of the pillow block using the front 

bore circle. Use XFORM !DELTA ICOPY to produce a second copy of the pillowblock 
in line with the first. (Use X=O, Y=O, Z= desired distance). Change all the entities to cyan 
(5), and move all of the entities to level 10. Process a rendering in Picture-It by masking 
on Level only and setting segmentation at 8. 

CADKEY TIP: Nways keep the Picture-It toolhar active during modeling work. The 
convenience afforded by this powerful, integrated rendering tool provides you with the 
ability to quickly check your model at each stage of construction and also to quickly see a 
preview of your fin ished part. 

Step Six 
Change the active color to red (2). 

Establish a construction plane on the front 
face of the nearest pillowblock using the ~ 
:~cn:~~r~~::~~;~a:r~l~~r~~~n~::_ \j ~ 
eter .003 less than the borehole circle. Use --
XFORM IPROJECT !NORMAL !JOIN 
to extrude this circle to the rear face of 

t::~~T;~i~::~o::%~kr~;/~~~:~h~te Figure 6 

pillow block to identify the plane to which 
the geometry must be projected. A quick process in Picture-It confirms your construction. 

CADKEY TIP: Methodically building geometry and moving it to specific levels orga
nizes your model and simplifies processing in Picture-It. \Vhen parts share common sur
faces, it is essential that they be placed on different levels and that Level masking be 
selected in the Picture-IT dialog box. In this intermediate step, since the shaft has a clear
ance of .0015 inches from the side of the hole wall, processing will not be affected. In 
addition, since the blocks were previously moved to level 10, and the current active level 
is one, the geometries are actually grouped on different levels! 

Step Seven 
Change to view 1. Using EDIT BOX

MOVE, and masking on red, drag each 
end of the shaft .5 inches past the face of 
the respective pillowblock. (For the lower 
end on the screen, surround all of the 
geometry of the shaft at the lower end of 
the screen, and use X=O, Y= -.5, 2=0. 
Remember that EDIT BOX-MOVE is a 
planar, drawing view command.) Repeat 
with a Yvalue of +.5 for the end of the 
shaft at the top of the screen.Change to 
view seven to display the results. Now 

Figure 7 

form the chamfered ends of the shaft by constructing the smaller concentric circles on the 
shaft end planes, using XFORM IDELTA IMOVE to move the newly fonned circles of 
the ends, and using CREATE /LII\T£ !ENDPTS IENOB-.l"f to create the tiebars. 

See SILVA, page 12 ¢ 
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torypes) were produced and tested by hockey 
players on the ice. The six hand-trimmed 
prototypes created frOUl wood patterns pro
vided valuable feedback on features, perfor
mance and potential problems. These proto
types provided other productivity ideas. 
Isabelle says, "CAD/CAM could have been 
used at tlus point to accurately machine ther
mofonning molds and trim the prototypes. 
The prototypes would have been more accu
rate, more economical and av:lilable to test 
faster." 

' Vith the preliminaries out of the way, tile 
team proceeded to detailed design with CAD
KEY and FastSURF. The details were 
resolved accurately in 3D. To save time, disk 
space and gain speed and productivity, only 
half models wefe constructed since most of 
the parts were symmetrical. Filleting was 
omitted to save time. Draft angles were deter
mined accurately and tool design problems 
were worked out with the various toolmakers 
from Canada, the U .S. and Taiwan. 

At this point, 3D modeling really came 

REMOTE from Page 5 

into its own. For example, critical dimensions, 
such as vent dimensions were checked in 3D. 
A virtual hockey stick blade was probed into 
each opening of the 3D model to verify com
pliance with standards. This allowed the 
largest vents possible. In addition, the CSA 
standard head form was laser scanned. Then a 
virtual head form was easily produced using 
CADKEY and FastSURF. The virtual head 
form nlade it possible to easily create accurate 
visor-to-face clearance, chip cup alignment, 
jaw articulation, and positioning for optimal 
eyesight. 

After this data was incorporated into the 
design, accurate cross sections were developed 
from the CAD 3D model for the construction 
of the second-run prototyping models (vacu
um formed) and on-ice testing. Again, 
CAD/CAM rapid protOtyping would have 
streamlined this process and been more accu
rate. 

The final design involved extensive 3D 
surface design using CADKEY and Fast
SURF. All parts were surfaced down to the 

the connection. 

finest detail, including draft angles, filleting 
and blend areas to obtain accurate data for 
stereolithography (SLA) prototypes. This 
became another "next time" learning step. In 
CAD/CAM rapid prototyping and toolmak
ing, most radii are determined by the cutter 
and much work is eliminated. 

The Pre-Production Phase 
First, stereolithography models were made 

for final dimensional verification and to vali
date the integrity, accuracy and assembly of 
all parts. Then, final touches were made to 
the 3D models. "In the pre-production and 
production stages the files functioned very 
well. The FastSURF ICES files read easily 
into CAD/CAM packages such as SurfCAM, 
Mastercam, Cimatron and CM1AX. The 
CADKEY and FastSURF STL files also were 
ea~)' to work with," said Isabelle. 

Next, the 3D ICES surface files were sent 
to the mold makers. The communication was 
paperless with the exception of sUlnmary ref
erence drawings showing overall dimensions, 

preferred gating locations, plastic weld lines 
critical to the impacted area, and a few critical 
fit and function dimensions. The part molds 
were given to three different mold makers, 
using three different CAD/CAM" systems. 
The molds were ready faster than in projects 
before GID used CADKEY and FastSURF 
and all the parts fit together perfectly. 

Impact certification followed. Physical 
tests were performed on molded visors to 

assure that they met the 63-mph impact stan
dard. FEA impact simulation was also used to 
accurately verify proposed correction for 
compliance. 

The experience, the learning process and 
the superior results realized with the hockey 
visor project has made CID enthusiastic pro
ponents of CADKEY and FastSURF. Isabelle 
states "The software was easy to learn and 
intuitive. It gave us an unbelievable bang for 
our buck compared to other packages." 

They are definitely up to speed and "rar
ing to go" with the projects now coming 
their way. 

than simply accessing the network database resources. This 
again shows the benefit of combining remote node and 
remote control technologies to form an effective remote 
access strategy. 

H ardware solutions, including SecureID' from Security 
Dynamics', take the burden of security enforcement from the 
software to the hardware. 

sions, the application needs for remote control still exist. This 
is based on the fact that running a network connection that is 
even half the speed of a true office connection will still make 
many applications grind to a halt. 

An Operating System Bridge 
Organizations making the transition from Windows 3.x to 

Windows 95 will, at some point, be faced with a mix of oper
ating systems that are present on ooth the network and indi
vidual workstations. A user's laptop may not be able to support 
the Windows 95 hardware requirements while his or her desk
top works perfectly. Or the situation could be reversed when a 
user decides to upgrade a home machine, which is used par
tially for work, to "Windows 95 while his or her office desktop 
continues to run Windows 3.1. In these cases, a LapLink to 
LapLink connection may be required. LapLink allows Win

Conclusions 
The mass adoption of Windows 95 brings remote node 

technology to the forefront of remote access technology. As 
described above, there are limitations, like speed, that will 
keep remote nodes from being a complete remote access solu
tion. Even so, remote node technology is here to stay. Remote 
control technology, already entrenched in the remote access 
market, also is here to stay and will always be used to some 
degree. Until we are able to use truly broad band interfaces 
such as AT M and Sonet technologies for localized transmis-

Today, a single product that smoothly integrates both tech
niques is not yet available. With that in mind and given ear.:h 
technology's pros and cons, users will most likely benefit the 
most from a product mix that provides both methods of 
access. One such combination is the remote node provided in 
Windows 9S and LapLink for Windows' remOte control pack
age. This complete solution provides users and IS with a 
affordable, reliable and easy-to -use combination. 

This artirk war hared qn fI White Paper qn rem()te access com
puting released in 1995 by Traveling Softwarti bu. ofBothelJ, 
Warh. 

dows 3.1 to Windows 95 connections. A road warrior with a .--------------------------------'1 
Windows 3.1 laptop can dial into a Windows 95 desktop and 
take full advantage of any installed 32-bit applications as 
well as transfer files between the two machines. 

Security 
"While easc of use and reliability are among the highest 

concerns, security may be the paramount issue of IT and 
.MIS administrAtors. Remote nodes, as implemented in Win
dows 95, provides either uset-Ievel or share-level security. 
For tile easiest administration, use r-level security is set at the 
server and passes login requests to the file server, simplifying 
security management. 

In LapLink, security is managed at the seIVer with a 
login list managed separately. A hybrid connection can cre
ate effective barriers by first requiring a remote user to pro
vide a network login name, and then only making a remote 
control connection if the network workstation also allows 

SILVA from Page 12 

Figure 8 

Step Eight 
Move all of the red entities that describe the shaft 

and its chamfered ends to level 1t. Finally process the 
model in Picture-It fo r a finished rendering! 

A BSME graduate ofStevms Itlstitllte ofTedmology, 
Walter Silva has spent the past 27 yenrs huilding engi
neering departments tmd the teams that run them. For
merly Director of Engineering & New Product DeveJop
,mmt at Industrial Devices Inc., he is CII1Tently president if 
Conceptual Product Development Inc., a desigll coT/sultant 
and tfn e:rpert CADKEY trainer. He is also an authar of 
several hooks on applying CADKEY to product deve/t;p-

SPIRIT - DataCAD 
Build Plan: Fully automated Cavi
ty and Internal Walls, with Multi-

ple Layers, Colors, Z-Base, 

Z-Height settings for each Wall . ~ 
Automatic Head & Sill panels for 
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Voids fo r Dormitories & Chimneys. 

Build Layer: Create unlimited ~-B 
Major and Minor Layers all with ~ • 

individually configurable settings. A==-"'::) 
Save, Load, Move, X-Form, Copy. -

If you can't produce drawings from 
designs prepared with" Architect" 

ready to Dimension, Text 
and Hatch, in 25 minutes 

you need Build PLAN, 
Build LAYER and Build ROOF. 

CAD Pacific Pty Ltd 
for the full range of 

Build macros. 

• Build PLAN USS49.00 • Build ROOF USS39.00 • Build LAYER USS39 00 
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Getting from 
Here "" ....... What is the Internet? Who manages the Internet? 

Technically, the Internet is the world's 
largest collection of decentralized com~ 
puter networks. More than 50,000 com
puter networks connect more than 5 mil
lion computers using the high-speed 
TCPIIP telecommunications proracol. 
Through the Internet, between 20 and 
50 million people in more than ISO 
countries send and receive e-mail, engage 
in thousands of discussion groups, con
duct research and development projects 
and use a wide array of public and private 
information services. The Internet is rhe 

....... 

to There ,. 

T he Internet is not managed by any one 
group. I t is a decenrralized collection of 
different networks, each managed by sepa
rute groups who have agreed on a com
mon set of internetwork telecommunica
tions protocols to link their networks to 

one another. Countries throughout the 
world have one or more backbone public 
networks which are connected to each oth
er across the globe. T he nonprofit Inter
net Society is primarily responsibl e for 
resolving internetwork problems and con
ducting internetwork research. T he inter
network telecommunications protocols, 
TCPIIP, for example, are specifie d by the 
Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF), 
which is part of the Internet Society. 

fastest growing telecommunications net
work, with a growth rate of nearly 15 
percent per month as of early 1995 . 

U ntil very recently, the Internet was 
not open to commercial activity. Now, 
the transition of the Internet from a 
global research network to a generul-pur
pose global network is opening up 
tremendous opportunities. According to 
the N ew York Times, the Internet is the 
"N ew Infonnation M ass Market." Rupert 
Murdoch 's recent acquisition of an Inter
net access provider has lent substantial 
legitimacy to the Internet as a commer
cial network. Continen tal C ablevision's 
announcement that it pl ans to offer 
Internet connectivity directly to cable 

on the 

INFORMATION 
Who uses the Internet? 

Initially, the Internet was populated by 
college students, academicians, and gov
ernment researchers. Today, more than 50 
percent of the sites on the Internet are for 
commercial use. Increasing numbers of 
people are now accessing the Internet for 
entertainment and general infonnation 
purposes. People in other capacities, such 
as management and marketing, are discov
ering the value of an Internet connection. 

"-

SUPERHIGHWAY 
TV subscribers further legitimizes the 
claim that the Internet is the Information 
Highway. 

The Internet is a unique communications tool because it is a two-way medium. It gives 
users the ability to respond, select information services or contact suppliers of goods and 
services immediately. The Internet will succeed where other mass marketing infonnation 
systems have fail ed because access to it is ubiquitous and well-defined. 

Children in grades K w ough 12 are using 
the Internet in significant numbers. 
T here's no one demographic, like "stu
dents and academic," that describes Inter-

net users. People around the world who have the means to connect and the need to inter
act with geographically dispersed groups use the Internet. 

See INTERNET. page 16 ¢ 

A GLOSSARY OF INTERNET TERMS 
CompuServe's Network CompuServe is a RAMP-compliant service 
provider that provides local Internet access through more than 400 
points of presence (POPs) worldwide. CompuServe provides the phone 
connection to the Internet that remote dial-up (modem) users require. 

Dial-on-Demand Dialer Dial-on-Demand Dialer is a program that 
allows the user to dial an Internet service provider just by double-click
ing an application icon requiring that connection. 

File Transfer Protocol FTP is a UNIX language protocol that allows 
files to be transferred over the Internet. 

Gopher Allows a user to perform subject and key word searches on 
databases allover the world. Gopher allows information on server com
puters to be read without copying to the remote client. 

Hotlist A Hotlist is a group of important or "hot" World Wide Web 
(WWW) addresses that can be saved by subject name and accessed eas
ily by double-clicking on the subject icon. Adding an address to a Hotlist 
means that a user does not have to constantly remember address 
strings like: http://wwW.spry.com/iboX/upgradingibox.htmJ 

Hyper Text Transfer Protocol HTIP is the language used by the 
WWWto communicate over TCP/IP. All addresses on the WWW begin 
with the prompt http://' 

Icon An icon is a graphical symbol used to represent information on a 
computer. When the icon is double-clicked, the information is accessed. 

Internet The Internet is a "network of networks" that serves as the 
umbrella term for the millions of computers connected over the world 
via TCP/IP. The WWW is part of the Internet. 

Mosaic Mosaic is a graphical browser that acts as a front end to the 
WWW. Mosaic was developed in 1993 at the National Center for Super
computing Applications. Originally a shareware application, Mosaic has 
been licensed to private companies and developed into a commercial 
product. It is believed that Mosaic is on more than 2 million desktops 
worldwide. 
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Network File ManagerTM Network File Manager is a combination of 
Windows File Manager and FTP. Network File Manager allows users to 
search and retrieve information off FTP servers around the world as if 
they were searching and retrieving off their own hard drive. With Net
work File Manager, doing a file transfer using FTP is as easy as dragging 
and dropping icons. 

Newsgroup A Newsgroup is a forum used by people on the Internet to 
exchange ideas, ask questions, or inform others about current or past 
events. New sgroups are distinguished by subject. 

Point-to-Point Protocol PPP lets a computer connect to the Internet 
with a modem via TCP/IP over a phone line. 

Remote Account Maintenance Protocol™ RAMP is a method 
devised by SPRYTM that allows a user to configure their software and 
manage the complexities of TCP/IP automatically. With RAMP, the com
puters do the talking, and the user is shielded from the complexities of 
the underlying technology. 

Serial Line Interface Protocol SLIP lets a computer connect to the 
Internet with a modem via TCP/IP over a phone line. 

Server A server is a computer with a large amount of memory that 
"serves" as a repository of data for other computers attached to it. 

Telnet A character-based system that allows a remote user to log on to 
a computer system and appear to be just another computer on that sys
tem. 

Transmission Control Protocol/lnternet Protocol TCP/IP is a proto
col developed in the early '70s that allows computers to share informa
tion regardless of platform. In this way, DOS machines can communi
cate with UNIX and Macintosh machines as if they were peers. 

World Wide Web The WWW is a hypertext system originally designed 
for the exchange of information among physicists at the CERN laborato
ry in Geneva. The WWW allows for the exchange of images, voice, and 
text between millions of computers around the world. 
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Introduction 
We are back with this column after 11 short 

absence. In future articles, we will start look
ing at some of the new features that will be 
available in CADKEY LISP soon. However, 
this month we look at another short utility 
program written in LISP that helps demon
strate the potential of using CADKEY LISP 
to export information in a drawing. The utili
ty presented this month will write out the 
descriptions of selected text entities in a 
drawing. The contents of the text will be 
written to an external file. 

Beyond the drawing 
A common use of CAD progr:lmming lan

guages is to relate external information such 
as databases, spreadsheets, pricing files, etc., 
to parts in the drawing. The complexity of 
doing so can nmge from the very complex 
using SQL databases to the simple case of 
e.'tporting te. ... t descriptions to a text file. The 
utility this month wil! export selected text 
descriptions to a text file . The text file may 
be used as input to other programs sllch as 
labeling programs, spreadsheet descriptions 
or a print of contractor notes. 

While this utility is an extremely simple 
case, it will demonstrate the potential of 
using USP to export infonnation from a 
drawing to be used outside of the CAD envi-

Program specifics 
All of the code in the utility should look 

very familiar, if you have followed past CAD
KEY LISP articles. The ssget function is used 
to prompt the lIser to select any text entities 
in to be expotted. The filter list supplied to 
the ssget function filters Ollt only TEA'! 
entities from all of the entities selected. This 
allows the user to select areas of the drawing 
or all entities in the drawing (using the ALL 
selection keyword) and the LISP program is 
guaranteed to receive only the TE..,U enti
ties. This saves a couple of lines of code 

INTERNET from Page 14 

Aren't there commercial restrictions? 
The res trictions placed on commercial 

traffic, the so-called Acceptable Use Poli
cies, are different for every network con
nected to the In ternet. \"'hen people refer 
to commercial restrictions, they usually 
refer to the restrictions placed on the 
NSF backbone. Originally, commercial 
traffic could not be carried across the 
backbone. Gradually, it became clear that 
such traffic may be desirable: commercial 
users can be charged a higher price to do 
so, offsetting some of the high costs of 
maintaining the backbone and reducing 
the need for government subsidization. It 
also became clear that it was very difficult 
to enfotce these restrictions, due to the 
dynamic nature of the communications 
traffic, the size of the Internet, and its 
phenomenal growth rate. At this point, 
the only real restrictions on commercial 
activities are those imposed by the mar
ket: sending unsolicited electronic mail 
for the purposes of advertising a product 
will be met with a very strong, very nega
tive reaction from people on the Internet. 
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checking to see if an entity is 
a TE..,TI entity. The program 
returns immediately if no 
TEXT entities were selected. 
A text file is then created 

This LISP routine is a utility that will extract selected TEXT 
enti t ies from a drawing and write the text descriptions to an 
external file. 

using the open function . The 
LISP open function may be 
used [Q open a text file for 
reading ("r''), writing ("w") or 
appending to the end of an 
existing file ("a"). Once a file 
has been opened and the file 
descriptor has been returned 

(defun c:textout ( I ss len idx fp name dxf deserl 
(setq ss (ssget '«0 "'TEXT~)))) 

(if (or (oo ss nil) ('" (sslength ss) 0)) 

(prine "\nNo text in drawing.") 
else 

{progn 

by the open function, the 
read-line or write-line func-
tions may be used to read or 
write data to/from the file. 
The dose function saves the 
information written to the 
file and doses the access [Q 

the file. 
After the file has been suc

cessfu!ly opened, a repeat 
loop is used to retrieve each 
TEXT entity from the selec
tion set. T he DXF codes for 
each TEXT entity are 
retrieved using the entget 
function and the text descrip
tion removed from the DXF 
codes using the assac func
tion specifying a DXF code 
of I . After the description for 
the TEXT has been found, 
the description is written to 
the text file using the write
line function . The repeat 
loop continues through all 
TEXT entities in the selec
tion set. After all TEXT enti-

(setq len (sslength ss) 
iclx 0 

fp (open (getstring "\nExport file name: "J ~w~)) 

(if ('" fp nil) 
(prine ~ \nUnable to open export file. ~ ) 

else 
(progn 

(repeat len 
{setq name (ssname ss iclx) 

idx (l+ idx) 

dxf (entget name) 
descr (cdr (assoc 1 dxf))) 

(write-line descr fp) 
(write-line ~ \n" fp) 

(close fp) 

(prine .. \n" ) 
(prine len) 
(prine .. text descriptions exported.") 

end if 

ties have been retrieved from 
the selection set and thei r 
descriptions written to the 
text file, access to the fiJeis 
closed using the close func-

; end if 

(prine) 

tion. A success message is 
displayed on the command 
line stating the number of TEXT entities 
written to the file. The file at this point 
contains a separate text description on each 
line of the file. The export file can then be 
used as input to other programs or used for 
teference outside of the CAD drawing. 

Conclusion 
This month's utility program has shown 

one instance of how CADKEY LISP can be 

If you are a well-behaved corporate mem
ber of the Internet community that pays 
commercial rates for Internet access, there 
will be no restrictions on your commercial 
activities. 

How do you connect to th e Internet? 
Internet access poses a difficult chal

lenge for many individuals and small busi
nesses. The easiest kind of account for 
most users to get has been a shell account. 
This type of account allows you to send 
and receive e-mail, participate in Internet 
discussion groups, and retrieve files and 
other data, but it forces you to use the 
older command-line interfaces to the 
Internet. YVhat's more, if you want to 
have the information you've discovered, 
you can't download it directly to your Pc. 
Instead, you have to go through a two
step process: First, you transfer the file 
from a remote Internet site to the system 
you've dialed into, then from there you 
move it to your own computer. In short, a 
shell account doesn't give you a real Inter
net connection. 

used to relate information contained within 
CAD drawings to programs or people out
side of the CAD environment. Most cases 
of using CAD programming languages to 
relate CAD drawings to external programs 
will be much more complicated than the 
example described in this article, but I have 
attempted to show the potential that is 
available by using CADKEY LISP to export 
information from your CAD drawings. 

If you want real Internet access, you 
need TCPIIP communications protocol. 
Dealing with TCPIlP is not for the faint
hearted or non-technical. .Many Internet 
service providers can't provide much help, 
as there aren't any standards fo r TCP/IP 
compatibility for PCs. 

What do users do on the Internet? 
E-mail and acquiring software are twO 

of the major uses of the Internet. Elec
tronic publishing over the Internet is 
growing quickly, too. Discussions within 
news groups and private e-mail exchanges 
frequently lead to the creation of draft 
reports and papers that are then published 
in trade journals. Videoconferencing is 
another new and exciting use of the Inter
net. T hrough the use of a new protocol, 
but with existing software and hardware 
connection, simple videoconferencing is 
now possible. Simulations - usually recre
ational role-playing - also are being con
ducted over the Internet. 

Companies are beginning to offer tech
nical support for their products as well, 

Source Code Availability 
The source code presented in this article 

can be downloaded from the CADKEY 
library of the CAD/CAJWCAE Vendor 
forum on CompuSeIVe. Go CADDVE to 

access the forum. 
Sam WtWl7111/11 if tbe Dire(fQ1' ofTecbllology 

fiJI" BitWist SollttiollJ Illf. BitWist SOllltioll$ 

offers softwnre prodllcts nnd m"Vim for tbe 
CAD/CAM, IlIterllet nlld mldtimedin markets. 

and the potential for them to distribute 
their software nlso exists. 

What kind of information is available? 
A variety of software applications, pro

gramming languages, and programming 
examples fo r UNIX, M acintosh, and PCs 
are available. Census information and 
Supreme Court decisions are provided on 
select file servers. Up-to-the-minute 
news, business, satellite weather maps and 
sports reports, research data and comic 
strips are offered by some file servers. 
Magaz.ine reports and photographs from 
current or archive issues, dictionaries, 
scholarly papers, the complete works of 
Shakespeare, and the Bible also are avail
able. Archives of all the major news groups 
and mailing lis ts, answering questions 
from Artificial Intelligence to Zoology 
also can be accessed. 

This list barely scratches the surface. I t 
is an immense source of valuable informa
tion, much of it freely available. See "The 
"Whole Internet Users Guide & Catalog" 
by Ed Krol for more infomtation . 



St raight From the Horse's M outh 
WinNews, published by Microsoft on 

the first and third Monday of each month, 
covers a V:lriety of topics related to vVin
clows 95 and other Microsoft products. To 
subscribe, send Internet e-mail to: 
C11C7.vs99@lIIicrosQft.mIHlct.aml frolll the 
account with which you want to subscribe. 
The subject line should be blank. The body 
of mesS,lge should only have as text: 
SUBSCRIBE W7NNEWS. Articles in a typ
ical issue in January covered the NFL, 
NBC Sports and Microsoft Launch Super 
Bowl Web Site, information on release of a 
Microsoft Games For \Vindows 95 CD, 
Microsoft's support for the IEEE 1394 Bus 
Interfacc Standard, and a list of updated 
European phone numbers for Technet. 
Microsoft's P roduct Support provides two 
regular fcamrcs; Windows 95 hints and tips 
an d Answers to Frequently Asked Ques
tions about Windows 95. 

Film Developing 
Se,mle FilmvYorks recently began a new 

service called P ictures 011 Disk, which 
offers film processing delivery via floppy 
or the Internet. By adding $3.95 to the 
cost of developing 2-f-exposure film, you 
C".In get digital delivery in the U.s. For 
Internet delivery, the customer gets an e
mail with instructions on how to down
load their completed images by logging 
onto dIe Seattle FilmWorks web site at 
hftp:/lwo.IJ,vji/lllworks.c(flll. Seattle Film
""'orks states that users of 28,800 baud 
modems are able to download 2.J. or 36 
photographs is 7 to 8 minutes. They also 
have free software for customers; P ho
to\Vorks for viewing Picture on Disk 
Images and PhotoMaiJ for downloading 
tlleir images from the Internet. For more 
information, log on or phone 800/445-
3348. 

Internet Mania from Corel 
Internet Mania, the first productivity 

title in the Corel CD HOME series, is a 
collection of utilities for anyone who has 
Internet '1ccess. lt is priced at $24.95 . It 
includes Web Page Update Notifier; 
40,000 listings from the Lycos ""reb 
Search, the largest catalogue of the 
"Vorld Wide vVeb pages; Web Catalog, 
another front end for the Lycos database 
with ,1 hier,achy of topics similar to the 
format in the Yellow Pages; NewsScan 
which acts as a filter to search through 
news groups that you define and builds a 
list of messages that satisty your criteria; 
and Corel FTP, ,I program for Windows 
95 that works like a traditional graphical 
ITP client and provides non-frustr"Jting 
access to busy FTP sites. It also includes 
Home Page Author, an easy step-by-step 
way to create Vleb pages without knowl
edge ofHTML and how the \.veb works, 
and QuoteScan, a personal stock ticker 
that allows the user to track the prices of 
five company stocks. Contact Tim Mag
wood at tnmH@f(}/"e/.ca. 

More Stuff from Corel 
Corel has;1 CMX Plug-Tn Viewer fOI" 

Netscape's web browser, Navigator 2.0, 
that makes it possible for Internet users 
to views CoreiDRAW CMX files (vector 
format) on the World Wide Web, as 
opposed to the traditional GIF of JPEG 
files (raster format) that currently are 
associated with Internet use. It is a self
extracting .exe file and is available fOI" 
downloading from Corel's Home Page at 
bttp:llwww.corcl.wmlrore/cmxl. 

Techno-Isel 
A new Techno-Ise! Web site consists 

of 15 linked home pages featuring wood 
industry applications for their line of 89 
different CNC wood routers. One of the 
feature articles that C"Jn be read or print
ed is "to Tips to Know Before Buying a 
CNC Router." 
bttp:llwww.tec!moslides.colll. 

I Web Siles for 
On-Line CAD Info 

The following was discovered in the 
Computer-Aided Engineering magazine 
CAENET at http://www.pelltoll.co7llIcae!-a 
particularly good Web site. 

Peter Nurkse, CAD engineer in Corpo
rate MCAD SuppOrt at Sun .M.icrosystems 
Computer Co., passed along some informa
tion on MCAD newsgroups he had 
received from Dan McKenney, Internation
al TechneGroup [nco McKenney updated 
the list "Usenet" groups and placed it on 
CAEI\T£T. Usenet is a distributed confer
encing and discussion system that enables 
engineers to access information on 
CAD/CAM. It's available on a variety of 
computer systems and networks, but the 
uulk is transported either over the Internet 
or Unix-to-Unix Copy. For more informa
tion about Uscnct, see bttp:llWW'"o.IJ.cis.obio 
state.edlll/Jypt'11e.,·tlfaqlllsclICtlllseJl(t
faqlptI1111jiIq.btllli. 

Newsgroups re lated to the areas of 
CAD/CAM/CAE and other engineering 
issues include the following, but there are 

many others. 

alt.cad 
Computer Aided Design. 

alt.cad.alltoCild 
CAD as practiced uy customers of 
Autodesk. 

IIlt.md.Clldkey 
CADKEY, DataCAD, and other 
Cadkey Inc. products. 

c(JlIIp.Clld,SYlltbesis 
Research/production in the field of 
logic synthesis. 

c01llp.g7·apbics.apps.flVS 
The Application Visualization System. 

c01llp.gmpbics.apps.wavefi·ollt 
CG software from "Yavefront. 

COlllp.gl·apbics.apps.lllias 
CG software from Alias Research. 

LET'S FACE IT! 
If you use CADI{EY and need a 

CAM program to machine 
surfaces at a price you can 

afford, you need ALL the facts 

and CUTIING EDGE SURFACES! 

COlllp.gJ"llpbics.apps./igbtwave 
CG software from Newtek. 

COlllp.grtlpbics.viSlia/iZilrioll 
Scientifiddata visualization. 

co7l1p.pelipbs.prhlfeJ·s 
Information on printers. 

C01/1p.1·obotics 
All aspects of robotics and applications. 

n:c.cmfts.1IIcttllw(Jrkillg 
All aspects of working with metal. 

sci.wg7· 
Technical discussions on engineering 
tasks. 

sci.mgr.lIlll1ll1foctunIJg 
Manufacturing technology. 

sci.mgr.1I1ecb 
The field of mechanical engineering. 

CUnlNG EDGE SURFACES has: No other CAM package has : 
• all the geometry of CADKEY • 100% CADKEY data base compatibility 
• surface modeling of FASTSURF • 100% CADKEY human interface 
• complete tool path editing • a complete CDE & CADL environment 
• a library of over 100 post processors • general NURBS surface machining 

• CADKEY IGES capabilities 

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES can be used as a stand alone O'M system for 3-axis 
milling. drilling. boring. reaming. slotting. pocketing. tapping and contouring 
Immediate verification of the tool path before cutting reduces material waste 

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES is fully integrated into Cadkey"s desktop engineering 
tools. Now you can manufacture your designs directly from CADKEY part fil es 
with 100% failure-free data transfer. NO 
TRANSLATION neededl You can also 
transfer other CAD files using IGES. DXF. 
and CADl 

CUTIING EDGE SURFACES offers ease of use unparalleled in the CADIO'M world. 
an outstanding customization environment. general surface machining. and the 
ability to bring surfaces from any CAD system that supports IGES. 

If you don't have a blue print or a CI\D design. we can help vvith that too. As~ about the 
reverse engineering ability of Cl\DOlnspector 

Call your CUTTING EDGE dealer or 

~ii&"jjtl 

---' r: , , 

~~------ -~- .. 

4 Griffin Road North Windsor. CT 06095 • (203) 298-6433 Fax: (203) 298-6490 
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Searching 

For 

Cures 

Si nce 1962, St. Jude Children's 

Metal Works 
Structural Steel library For Cadkey 

Beams, Tees, Channels, Angles 
Tubing, Pipe, Bar Stock & Utils 

Key Features: 
'Ruos inCadkey vers ions 6&7 
·20130 Parametric Shapes (Not Patterns!) 
'Seleetfrom Libraryof stl!esfromAISC 
'Deslgn and Delall Speclflcatlons 

Research Hospital has worked 

to cure childhood cancer. Since 

mQf4101MI9IYFa 
:~~~~I~~I~~~i~enrtion Point ~0(\ 
-User Defined length ' 'i)\ 0 ~~~ 

that time, St. Jude doctors and 

scientists have driven up the 

SOLUTION survival rate fo r the most 

common form of childhood 

cancer - acute lymphocytic 

'On Line Help S?~~\"1 ~ 
To Order: 

L indsey Design 
Voice (708) 213-2631 

O~CLEmOH~EPLyroRM 

leukemia - from only 4 

percent to more than 73 percent. 

For more information, call: 

The smart choice for effective, 
economical advertising! 

1-800-877-5833. 

;- • ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S 
.. RESEARCH HOS PITA L 

- Danny ThtJma3. Founder 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD: Just 
$105 per inch (ap proximately 30 
words). Send your typewritten copy 
along with prepayment to: Classi· 
fied Ad s, KEvSOLUTIONS, P.O. Box 
11978, Spokane, WA 99211 -1978. 
For more information ca ll /509] 928· 
5 169. 

Have you got the system resources blues? 
By Elton Cole 

Systems resources can be a problem in 
WIndows version 3.1, especially if you use 
resource intensive programs like CAD and 
graphics. I would like explain some of the dif
fe rences between WIndows NT® VJ.X, 
Windows 3.1 1 and WIndows 95 in the area of 
memory management and system resources. 

System resou rces? 
A brief description of system resources in 

WIndows 3.)( and 95 may be beneficial here. 
The system resources are small files that keep 
tr::Jck: of your Program Manager configurn
tion, progrnm groups, icons, menus, [oolhars, 
and initialization information for the system. 

Technically, the system resources are con
trol or access files. These files keep track of 
al! of the P rogram M~nager and ~ppl i cation 

items mentioned in the previous paf:lgraph. 
To understand this, it may be helpful to envi
sion a fleet of automobiles sitting idle on a 
parking lot. I may own thousands of cars, but 
I can only drive off in a car for which I have 
keys. If I stuff my pockets full, I may be :lble 
to start a few hundred cars, but many are still 
inaceessibleto rne. T his is the reason that 
adding RAM: doesn't reduce resource limit:.!
tions - sure, you can buy a dozen more cars, 
but you can still carry only so many keys. 

So, how does it all work? These files are 
relatively small. When the files are full, the 
user experiences, at best, erratic performance, 
minor application errors, and disappearing 
menus or toolbars. At worst, the user may 
experience hung applications Of an unstable 
system. If this sounds familiar, read on. 

You also need to know about "errant" 
applications - naughty Windows applications 
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that do not release system memory correctly 
upon termination. St:.!ted simply, your flow
chart program may not vacate the R.AM: 
address it occupied when you closed the 
application. 

\¥hat does this actually mean? Suppose 
you buy a new house. All the papelWork and 
det:.!ils are completed and you arrive full of 
domestic joy and ready to move into your 
new dwelling. Surprise! T he previous owners 
are sti ll there. Even worse, they refuse to 
leave! And it gets worse. The local police 
department states that the nefarious occupant 
has some type of legal immunity and cannot 
be rousted from vour house. 

How does thi~ work inside a PC? Pro
gnms use addresses in memory. T he address
es are more like OXFFF than of#ll Down
ing St., but the logic is the same. Only one 
application can use a specific address; trying 
to use an occupied address will result in 
errors. 

\Vhy does this even happen? Because 
some prognmmers were sloppy with their 
code. Program A may be running fine at 
address IlAB. \¥hen this program closes, the 
Windows environment assumes that llAB is 
now vacant. Unfortunately, this is not always 
the case. Programs do often leave vestiges of 
code or data in what should be a vacant mem
ory address, providing the dreaded GPF 
(Genef:ll Protection Fault) message. Most 
programs written lately are civilized in behav
_~:~t~ut many "misbehaving" applications still 

Partial (stop-gap) Solut ions 
There are things you can do to alleviate 

the system resource problems encountered in 
WIndows 3. l. 

• Shut down all applications rulliling 
under v;,'indows except Program Manager 
and your CAD program. This may not help 
enough in siruations where resident network 
drivers cannot be removed easily. Unfortu
nately, it may mean you cannot run other 
applications at the same time as CAD (such as 
V'lord or Excel), which can be a major incon
venience. 

• Inst:.!ll RAi\1 doubling software. 
• Close and then reopen WIndows. Open 

a new session with only Progrnm Manager 
and the needed application running. It may 
be necessary to remove program icons from 
the STARTUP group or edit the win.ini file 
(check with your IS staff before editing any 
system file) to remove program invoked via 
the LOAD or RUNlines. 

• Remove extrnneous program groups 
from Program Manager. Many application 
installation routines create a new Program 
Manager group for the nf'.vly installed pro
grnm. Often, similar prognms can be placed 
into the same group to reduce screen clutter 
and enhance efficiency. For example, do you 
really need an exclusive prognm group for 
the new printer driver installed on your PC? 
Probably not; consider consolidating similar 
program or utility icons. I group all of my 
communication, terminal emulation, and e
mail applications into a single Communica
tions group. Likewise, my most-needed pro
grams are in a single group labeled Daily. You 
can typically reduce your screen clutter dra
matically. 

RAM Doublers 
Be aware that some of these products 

don't actually do anything. H owever, other 
products do function as promised. These 

products use a technique called compression 
to effectively increase the amount of memory 
available. This compression does provide 
more system resources for the user. These 
products do not always allow the user to open 
more progf:lms, but the ability to open multi
ple spreadsheet or CAD files does increase 
productivity. 

Does WIndows 95 need RAM compres
sion? Probably nOt. \Vhile there are inherent 
system resource limita tions in the 'Windows 
95 architecture, most users will not encounter 
them. Try this: Load the MS O ffice® suite in 
the WIndows 3X environment. Attempt to 
load each component of the suite. Having 
trouble loading a Powerpoint® fil e? If so, 
you just hit the "system resource brick walt." 
Now, try this with MS Office® for the WIn
dows 95© operating system. Much better, 
yes? 

The Ultimate Solution 
The best permanent solution to the "Sys

tem Resources Blues" is to upgrade your 
operating system to WIndows NT 3.51 or 
WIndows 95 . NT has no system resource 
limitations. T he architecrure of NT is funda
mentally different from Windows V3 X or 
Windows 95 . You can verify this by choosing 
About Program Manager from the HELP 
menu on an NT-equipped machine. System 
resources are not listed. 

The memory architecture of NT is closer 
to UNIX or VMS than to the DOSl\Vin
dows 3.X or WIndows 95® models. The 
developers of NT were well aware of 
resource limitation problems when they 
began to write their new opef:l ting system. 

Elton Cole is 'with Plllllo P,w/llcts CUlf/pllTly in 
St. UJ/Jir, Mo. 



CAD KEY Training in the u.s. and Canada 
Here's a list of resources for CADKEY Training in the U.S. and Canada. You may 
contact any of the people to inquire about specific locations, dates and pricing 
information. This symbol· signifies Cad key Authorized Support Centers. 

ALAI!AMA 
UniversitvofAlabama-Gadsden 
Ted Bradshaw-205/547-5782 
AI!I<ANSAS 
Arkansas State University· Jonesboro 
Charl&sColoman-501/972·2088 

CAJJEQI!IIIA 
Butte College-Oroville 
MikeWoods-916/895-2388 
CAD Graphies/Fr8$no City Coli. Fresno 
Mark ArnettJRichard Fosse 
2091323-4688 
PaeificAutomation-5anDiego 
BiIiCampbell-6191749-6405 
Consulting Services Infl.· Van Nuys 
Bob Messamer-818/994·8881 
GEIT~hnologvlnc .. Foster City 
(iotmerly GERI Engineering Inc.) 
DonG(lri-415/576-8500 
Maven Micro Systems· San Jose 
Steve Kaplan - 408/269-0555 
Ukiah High School -Ukiah 
JimHowlett - 707/463-5253e~t,284 

<lll.OBAI>2 
MCAD Design, Ine. - Lakewood 
JohnPrincipi-303/969-8844 
~ 
CIMTECH - Branford 
StcveKidd-203/488-3032 
Cutting Edge Technologies-Windsor 
Steve Bertrand - 203/298-8888 
DATAMAT ·Norwalk 
Matt Ruben-203/855-8102 
Quality Technical Services-East Hartford 
Joe Napolitano· 203/951-5805 
University of Hartford-West Hartford 
Don Oe80nee-203/243-4763 

EJ.OI!lI>A 
Indian RiverComm. Collega-Fort Pierce 
BiIiSigurdson-407/462-4700 
IOAl!Q 
Rick5Coliege-Rexburg 
Melvin Eckman - 208/356-1874 -Hagerman & Company, Inc. -Indianapolis 
Skip Nunweiler-3l7/253-1415 
MA!lYl.AW! 
AECSolutions-Baltimore 
Vito Leanza - 4101823-5007 
MASSACHUSEITS 
Springfield Tech. Comm. Coil. -Springfield 
BiIiWhite-413/781-7822 
Mll:IilllAN 
CAE Systems, Inc. - Kentwood 
Bobslyh 
• CIMSolutions-Canton 
Bob Jastrzebski - 313/98' -7470 
Grand Rapids Comm. Coli. - Grand Rapids 
Dave Dye-616{771-3658 
Diane E!!is - Muskegon 616{788-2755 (HomeJ 

616/247-5359 (Work) 

MJr.ilirurrA 
Albert Lea Tech. College-Albert Lea 
Larry Gilderhus-507l373-0656 
Anoka-Ramsey Comm. Coil. - Coon Rapids 
Tom Loftus - 612/422-3482 
Northeast Metro Tech. Coli. - White Bear Lake 
JeffreyJahnke·612fl70-23S1 
Quannon CAD Systems - Minnetonka 
LynnKletscher-612/935·3367 
SI. Paul Technical College-St. Paul 
Michael Haffner/Robert Nelson 612/221-1307 
~ 
Hagerman & Company - St. Louis 
sandyHagerman - 314/993-8083 
Mid.TecCorporation-St.Louis 
DennisO'Rourke-3141842-7552 
Univ. of Missouri· Rolla 
Terry ELehnhoff - 314!341-4632 

NE'lIIlAMfliliIBE 
CompucareBusinessSvcs.·Peterborough 
Lenny Harrison - 603/924-7664 
Tech EdCon~epts-Concord 
DickAmarosa - 603/225-7766 

NE'lI.J.EI!ID 
CADD Value Corp. - Fairfield 
Paul Zeman ,2011575-4321 
CIMQUEST, Inc. - Piscataway 
Kirk Fields - 908J699-Q400 
Gloucester County Colleg&-Sewell 
Steve Rosbert - 609/468-SOO0ext.308 
N£lI'Y2IlK 
American Training Canter - Forest Hills 
ArkadyKleyner-718/544-8100 
Broome Community College -Binghamton 
Karen MadsenlGary Ostrander 

607/771-5012 or 607/778-5336 
CADIMENSIONS, Inc. - East Syrecusa 
PeteOiLaura - 315/434-9787 
Colt of Staten Island (SUNY) - Staten Island 
JohnAntonopoulos-718/390·7521 

RochesterlnSl.ofTech.-Rochester 
Bob Hefner-716/475·2205 
SAGG Computers· Plainview 
ArkadyKleyner - 516/938-6422 
ACC Systems - Glan Head 
Craig Stucko-516,1671-9000 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Rockingham Comm_ Collega -Wentworth 
JimPutnam-919{342-2759 
NQIlII1llAKllIA 
North Dakota State Univ. -fargo 
Gregory Gessel-701/237-8303 

QJ!JQ 
CAD ONE, Ine. - Dayton 
JeffOpel-513/293-3381 
Cuyahoga Comm. College - Cleveland 
Craig Geil-216,1987-3051 
- Progressive Computing -Mentor 
MarkOrzen-216/255-0460 
Struc. Analysis Engr. Corp.-Cincinnati 
RichardSchweet-513fl93,4959 

0lMH0MA 
Oklahoma State University-StiUwater 
Gerald McClain-405{744-5714 

""'""'" Mount Hood Comm. College - Gresham 
Michael Ourrer{Troy Donaldson 503/667-7295 
Clackamas Comm, College - Wilsonville 
Ron Helbig - 503/657-6958 ext. 461' 
Portland Comm. College - Portland 
Thomas Macready-503/244-6111 
Rogue Community College - Grants Pus 
Oel Harris· 503/479-5541 

~ 
ButlerCountyComm.Coll.-Butler 
Mike Aikens-412/287-8711 e~t.311 
Micro Control. Inc.-Yardley 
Marion Homan-215!321-7474 
Prism Engin&ering, Inc.-Horsham 
Jacqueline Tarka-215/874-9696 
Penn.Stat&Univ.-Erie 
OaveForsman-8141898-6469 
WilkesUniv8fsity-Wilkes-Barre 
CliffMirman-717/824-4657 

IEIlliE.mE 
Pr&eision Concepts, Inc. - Nashville 
Doug Dabbs-615/833-7060 
Southern College· Collegedale 
JohnOurichek-615/238-2962 

Ifl<AS 
• MLC CAD Systems - Austin, Dallu, Houston 
Michael and Barbara Leesley - 512/288-9126 

'liASItIIJ<lIll 
EverettCommunityColiege-Everatt 
OianneSherman-206/388-9554 
TECH-NET, Inc. -Seattle 
Joe Brouwer-206j623·1403 

WISl:llliSlN 
MattsonTechnologies-Waukesha 
Patrickschultz - 414/544-6300 
Milwaukee School 01 Engt.-Milwaukee 
Marvin Bollman - 414}277-7357 
North East WI Technologies - Manitowoc 
JohnSalzman - 414/684-6565 

CANADA 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
New Brunswick Comm. Coli. - Moncton 
John Hanusiak - 506/B56-2836 
Univ. of N&w Brunswick - fredericton 
Dave Bonham-506/453-4513 
~ 
J. L. IlsleyHigh School-Halifax 
PrestonAllen-902l421-6650 

QNIABJl! 
Algonquin College-Ottawa 
Danielle ParenVBev Harrison 

613/594·3888, ext.5904 
CADWIRE - Markham 
BiIiStoveld-416!475-6545 
In-Hous&Solutions-Cambridge 
Ed House-5191658-1471 
KlearConceptData-Peterborough 
JohnPunshon-705!742-3354 
MSRlnc.-Manotick 
Alice Bunt-613/821-3632 
Ryerson Polytechnic University-C.A.T.E.

Toronto 
K. Doddridge - 4161979·5106 

<llillil< 
APPUCAD - Montreal 
WalidHadid-5141336-5959 
ENCS Training Centre - Brossard 
Eric Kovacs-5141678-0165 
Kemeny Automation-St. Laurent 
PeterBarnett-514n45,0535 

Here's a list of resources for DataCAD® Training in the U.S. You may contact 
any of the following people to inquire about DataCAD Training dates, pricing, 
and available locations. Several of the trainers listed also do on-site training at 
your facility. 

CADDAC - San Jose 

Carolyn Bell- (408) 997-3230 

Cal. State at los Angeles-

Los Angeles 

Virgil Seaman - (213) 343-4550 

NikkenDesignsSystems

Hacienda Heights 

Roy Yoshino - (818) 968-2230 

SysCon Technology, Inc.

laMirada 
Glenn Osborne-(714) 739-0981 

Talbott & Associates -

Mill Valley 

Richard Talbott - (415) 388-7634 

~ 
CIMTECH - Branford 

Steve Kidd - (203) 488-3032 

EI.QIilllA 
AutumnTechnologies-largo 

Peter Augustyniak-
(813) 530-0626 

David Porter Assoc_ Architects -

Palm Beach Gardens 

David Porter-(407) 694-0100 

Il.LJN.QJS 
Hagerman & Company, Inc. -

Mt.Zion 
DennisHagerman-

(217) 864-2326 -logic & Proportion, Inc .• 

Indianapolis 
John Mahaffey · (317) 251-0533 

Tekni-FortWavne 
Dennis Jeffrey-(219) 478-4014 

MASSACHUSEUS 

Madura Studios - Boston 
MarkMadura-(617) 536-5326 

MICI:IIliAIl 
Architectural CADD Concepts

Berkley 

Tim Murad- (810J 543-1149 

Architectural CAD Services

Ann Arbor 
R. J. Reinholt - (3131668-6700 

MIDI1tillJA 
Graphic Ideas-Anoka 

Steve Rick- (612) 422-0141 

madura 

BAM Compugraphyx, Inc. -

Mt.Laurel 

Michael Meighan - (609) 235-1644 

Gloucester County College -

Sewell 
Steve Rosbert (609) 468-5000 

X308 

I'IEW..Yl!IlII 
999 Design Group - Valatie 

Vito Mazzariello - (518) 758-9046 

CADIMENSIONS -

East Syracuse 
Pete Dilaura-(315) 434-9787 

SAGG Computers - Plainview 
Arkady Kleyner - (516) 938-6422 

QI\lAl!llMA 
Oklahoma State University -

Stillwater 

Gerald McClain-(405) 744-5714 

0lIDlllli 
Rogue Community College -

Grants Pass 

Del Harris-(503) 479-5541 

~ 
Butler County Comm. College

Butler 
Mike Aikens - (412) 287-8711 

~ 
ArchitecturallntelJigence -

Memphis 

Stewart Brown - (901) 529-8889 

Southern College - Collegedale 

John Durichek- (615) 288-9 126 

CADDLINC - Dallas 
Liana Handley- (214) 891-3812 

'lIBlilliJA 
ARCHSOFT - Burke 

Bruce Kaplan-(703) 644-2816 

~ 
TECH·NET, Inc. - Seattle 
Joe Brouwer- (206)623-1403 

studios • Inc. 
NOW SHIPPING DCAD 7 UPGRADES! 

99.95 + 14.95 S/H 
Upgrade includes our exclusive 

'PRODUCTIVITY PACKAGE' 
conta ining 50 new linetypes, keyboard macros and four new 

toolbars for 2D,30, templ.ortes and d rawing notation. 
FREE with your Upgrade from DataCAD 5 or 6 

We provide the best DataCAO support t o assist you with 
drafting, modeling and sys"tem configuration problems. 

'I' I~ (; II N I (; 1,\1. S IJ .' .' 0 It 'I' 
1 8 0 0 5 0 5 (A D D 1'~ 5V~s~iF ~~arged 
1 900 820 (AD 
8:30 AM to 5:3 0 PM Eastern Standard Time , 
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Document Managem ent: Does Your 
System Measure Up To The Best? 10 Reasons to do 

Business with 

Value Added Resellers 
who specialize in CAD 
h~ve much to offer 
beyond somre and 
h;lrdware. Thomas Publishing Company, the organization 

behind the Thomas Register, offers this wish list 
for companies investigating or implementing elec
tronic document management systems. The best 
program for you should contnin as many of the 
following features as possible: 

• Creation of manufacturing operations and 
set-up sheets. 

• Creation of tool lists. 
• Creation of shop floor related documents. 
• Intelligent forms customization. 
• Import/export of fonns to create text, 

dimensional drawing sketches and photographs 
directly on screen. 

• 2D drawing capability. 
• Immediate access to current, pending or his

torical information on a need-co-know basis with 
the aSliurance that the informacion has not been 
altered. 

• .Management of technical documents from 
capture and storage to control and distribution. 

• Ability to transfonn paper- and film-based 
drawings of any complexity, text or photographs [0 

digital fonn through an image scanning process. 

A local Value 
Added Reseller 

1. Local Resellers pro
vide local support that's 
difficult to get from a 
manumcturerin another 
st:J.te or country. You can 
feel confident when vou 
know your VAR is j~st 
around the corner. 

2. Accountability Value-added Resellers take responsibility for the systems 
they provide - software, hardware, networks and alL 

3. T echnical Suppor t Your reseller can offer you technical support that's 
right there when you need it. They can help with everything from technical 
questions to upgmdes. 

4. Training To use technical software to its potential requite5 both tmin
ing and on-site consulting. Your local VAR is qualified to evaluate your tmin
ing needs at your finn. 

5. Integration VARs bring together knowledge or workgroup computing 
- networks, software, hardware, document management, plotters, and more -
to make components of a system really work together. 

6. Technology Refresh VARs are constantly reviewing and testing new 
products to make their CUStomers more productive. 

• Tracking of multiple document types 
through their entire life cycle. • Librnryservices. 

7. Competitive Value VARs c:J.n provide software and hardware along 
with training and support. Your te5eller's value is based on his or her ability to 
add value to the way you work through implementation and trnining . 

8. Positive Satisfaction Your VAR wants to satisfY you with superior 
products and customer service at a mil' price. Bec:J.use their business depend~ 
on it, VARs make satisfucti on the top priority. 

• Electronic routing of documenrn through 
company's engineering change control process. 

• Elimination of redundant information. 
• Automated tools. 

• Modeling of paper as electronic templates 
with full multimedia capabilities merging text with 
raster and vector graphics and adding audio and 
video. 

• Automated revisions, reviews and release of 
document. 

• Guaranteed accut:lcy and version integrity. 
• lntermce with CAD. 

9. Industry Knowledge VARs stay up to date with all aspects of the 
indu?try so they c:J.n better understtnd your specific needs and the solution you 
require . 

• Document insnumentation controls, and 
mechanical and electrical requirement for ISO 
9000, ISA S20, EPA, OSHA and IEC certification. 

• Interface with MRP. 
10. Partnership One of the best opportunities of working with your local 

VAR is developing a partnership with mutual benefit. Thomas Publishing Company, 1995 fwd prlrVidrd 
COllrtesy of II/formativt Graphics, creators of tht dONl
lIltTlt 1I1fl1111~1IImt program, IWy,.iad 3.0. 

Need the name of your local Cadker Value Added Reseller? Call 2031298-
8888 or look in the December 1995 issue of KeySolutions. 

Fo recast: Investment. R&D t o increase 
investment in research and iJe\'dopment in the United 

~~:lt::I\;';~llt~~~;I~;8('~\~~:':~~~I~I~~,:~e,!~:6, ,u:corJing to the 

R&D expcmlitures;ll 199(, ,Irc expcclC.! 10 ;ncr..:nsc 10 

ahout $174 billion. This is ,1 J. 7 p~'rcent incrcase over the 
$171 billion that the Nation~1 Science Found~tion estimates 
w~s spent in 1995 

Although R&D investment st'llled in the early t990s and 
the predicted 199(' increase is nomin:\l, this period of st;lg
nation is concluding ;\Ild R&D spending will increase in the 
nearfmure. 

"Despite the mct that industry ,llld the fedet:l) govern
ment arc (Ioing battlc with their respective budgets, and 
changes ~re heing force by major trends in the gloh'lllX:on
omy, the commitmcnt to today\ resc~rch is critic~l to 
tomorrow·s economic strength," s~id j ules J. Dnga, Battelle 
rese,lrch scientists and thc f()reC' .• st'~ principal nuthor. 

TIle ~pp3rent grudual rec(wery in R&D expcnditure~ ful
lows a pattern th;lt Battelle predietc(l five ycars 'lgO. Noting 
the subst:mtia! growth of n&u e.~pcndihH·es in the 19SOS, it 
was app:Jrent that such growth would not be sustained. Bat
telle pre{licted a slowdown in b'Towth in the c:trly 199();, ful
lowed by ~n increase ill R&D spending by mid-decade. 

l\l~jor predictions for J996 include: 
• reder.11 R&D spen(ling wi!! decrease. B~ttel1e estimates 

thc feder,d government will ~pend S(jQA billion in 1996. 
allont ~ holf-peft:ellt less dian was spent in 1995. 

• Industry will incrcase R&D spcnding. Industry will 
spend $104.6 billion in 1996, an incre~sc of aoout 3 percellt 
over lust year. 

• The remainder of R&D e:~pctlditllres - SR.H billion
will he supported by lmin:rsitics ~nd non-profit org-Jni7.3-
nons. 

• A key to indl1stri~1 il\\'cstrnem i~ tlmt long-anticipated 
real growth - spending that will outdistance inflation - will 
occur in J996. 

• Private indllSlT}' will incre~singly look for opportunitics 
to OutSollTce inte),na! R&D fimctions. 

• An increasing share of U.S. ind\l~uy's R&D will he 
performed off-shore, ptimarily in 6ciJitics owned by the 
s311leindustry. 

• -nle federnl gcn·ernmen6 efforts at budget-tutung, 
coupled with significant philosophiclll chllngell toward the 
n~tiona! s.:iencc policy, will broadly ~ffc("t federal R&D sup
raTt and the fedcnll hboratorics. 

"Industry and govemmcnt, amI to a lesser degree aCllde
mill and other perfurming institution~, will lmve to look 
cJrefully at the ever-changing f~brie of technology, econom
ics, business, and glohal marketplaces. Bold actions mllst he 
undertnken to llssure ~ reasollably succe;;sful journey," DUIfl 
said. 
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INDUSTRY 
Pro t otype Express m oves to la rger facility 

Protot}'Pc Exprcss, the le'IJing producer of stercnJithogra
phr parts, recently moved to a brger :md more complt:te 
facility. The c,xua space JJ\owed f(lf the addition ofSeJcctive 
I "I~er Sintering c~pabilitie, to ('ompkmcnr the ~Ire~d)' exit
ing stereolithogr~phy services. 

Thc Sinterst~tion 2000, purch~sed from DT.\-I Corp. of 
Austin, lws, ert:~tes function;11 prototypes lIl~de form such 
lIl~teri'lls ~s polycarbonates, glass-filled nylon :lnd fine nylon. 
Comp"red with SLA parts, SLS protnt)l)es He mu('h 
stronger ~nd can serve most functional prototyping purposes. 

The current equiprllO~nt im'cntory is four SLA 250s, ('\1'0 

SL·\ SOOs, and onc Sinterst:J.tion :!OOO. 

TI, Mom entu m fo rm a lliance 
Texa~ Instnrrnents has announced the fOOUlltion of a 

stTJtcgic ~lIiance with ,\romentum l\{icro~y$tems with ~n 
intcnt to include the Aviator wireless ('onnector aS:ln option 
with 'ITs notebook computers. 

TT offici;lls said the relationship with Momentum demon
stmtes 'D's commitment to wireless comrilunic;ltions H a re~ 

.sonaolepricc. 
The low-cost Aviator wireless network uscs mdio frequcn

cy to connect few thall 10 notebook computers with \'irrn~lly 
no line-of -sight limitations. \Vith ~ typiCl'll operating rndiu5 
of ~tlenst 75 feet, the A\~ator wireless network allows users 
to connect with OThers on the pen;on are!!. network (PAN) at 
lIny timc to share flles. messages, e-mail or periphemls wit!l
olltwires ~\1ld cahles. 

The Aviator unit is abollt the size of a dcck of cards and 
Ur::lW!:l power directly from the pamllel port. 111e expeL"l:cd 
remil price for tllC starmp kit, inchuling tlVO units, software 
lItHI instructions, witl be $249. 

Intel g rad uat es from Esti mation Program 
Intel Corp., the br~'CSt m,\lIUrnCtllrer of computer micro

processors, is the fISt gr::lduatc of A m.'w Soft\l.':lI'C 1::~tim~uo1\ 
CertiliC:lte IJrograIH created by the Center for Project mlln
agclllcnr of S~n Ramon, C:llif. 

' nIt: progr::lm \\"J5 created to address the concerns of bllSi
nesses wbich found tllat final project (""(lsrs b'TCatly e:<ceede(1 
thciroriginal budb"ft. 

The center's progr:lm provides informatioll on estimllting 
theory, skills. tools and pmcticcs. The program includes cor
poralt: and per~on C'Jpability assessments, in-depth seminars 
and workshops, ~nd dCH]opment of a comprchensive phn to 
implemcnt so\\nd c,'ttimlltin~ prllcti('cs in e~ch (~ndid:lte',~ 
org:mization. The program's SCmiuar and workshop sessions 
combine lectures, case studies. real-life projects, scenario sim
ulations and !nlest speakers. 

According to program officials,:I company can morc con
fi.dently commit to their projections. while maintaining high-

quality standard, through sySTem intcgration and ('estillg, pro
ject documentation, and diem and trJining. 

3D Systems breaks ground on new facility 
3D Systerll~ C\,rp. h~~ b1'<lken )!1'Ound on:l $4 million 

lIl,l1lUf'lcturing futility in Gr.md ,1llnuion, Colo. Tho.: 
67,OOO-sqll:lre-foot facility is <;cheduled for complction in 
April. 

Thc cOlllpany also announced the opening of an office ;n 
loronto to provi(le local SJles, service and support to the 
C~nlldi~n market. juris Kornets will head the ncw office. 

The Gr.md junction fdcility. to be built on a 1O-~cre ~ite 
in an industri~1 ,lre:1 ne~r the airport, is the first phase of a 
180,000-square-foot project the COlllpany c.xpccts to com
plete in three phascs O\'er the next se\'cml yeal'S. 

Robert E . Horrell, 3D System's ,·ice prc.~ident of opem
lions, said the comp~ny nceds to expand 1\\!\{1\1foIChlring 
capacity to JUeet anticipated demand for irs products. 

For the fin;t three quarters of {995, 3D System's rcport
cd 43 percent growth in pro{luct sales over the same [>triad 
lastycar. Thcfir(ll allticipatcsiucuHinga restructuring 
chllrge ofS4{)O,OOO to $550,000, net of certain econO\llic 
inc(1)rive~, in 1995's fourth quarte.r JS II result of the move. 

In ~ddition to manufacturing, the compauy also will rdo
~'ate to Grand.hmctioll its PUrcil:lsing, shipping alld receiv
ing, testing and qnality asSUratK'e, mauufilcrnring engineer
ing, and custolner service dcp:lrttncnts. The company's 
headquarters will remain in Yalenci:\. ClIlif. 

3 D Systems Corp. develops, IIl.3nufacture~ and markets 
ster<:olithogt1lphy systems to ;1 wide spectrum of industries, 
including ~crospace, automotive, computer, electronic, con
sumcc ~nd hcalth care. 

Myriad integra t es w ith Docume ntum Ente rprise 
informativc Gr:lphics Corp. developer of Myriad, a uni

versal document viewing softwlIre, has Hnnounet,:d its integra
[ion with the Do,x.1trnentum Elltcrpri~e Documcnt Mall~ge
mentSvstem. 

.'l'lY;iad softv.':Ire ,'iew, redli.ucs and plots more than 10 
CAD (vector), Tltster, word prot:essing, datah3se ~l\d sprcad
sheet formats. 

The DOClimentllm EDMS is a fillllily of open client/scrver 
software products dc.'iigned to help high-end companies cre
nte and reusc illtellecnml capit:ll effectively across the enter
llrise. Doc\llnenrnm EDMS applkations derive their power 
fmm the \'irtual Documentnm. ~ unlqlle combination of dOl..'
ultleut objects thM can be rclriC\'e(J from any Wtlra: across 
the and assembled upon demand according to:\ ("Ompauy~~ 

husinessmles. 
(ntegration between the twO products ,lllov,'S II whole

product solution for customers wbo need to access docu
lnefJts in II ln~l\aged environment. 



1ranslating to DWG 

DATACAD 7 DWG READ/WRITE CAPABILITIES 
First Impressions 

I have experimented with D:It:lCAO 7'5 
new DWG read and write C".Jpabilities and 
have had vcry good results when saving a 
Dat<JCAD file to a .dwg file format. A few 
observations: My associative dimensions 
exported as lines and rext, thus losing their 
intelligence; through DXF they retain tha t 
feature. Associative hatches exported as poly
lines as expected. Overall, I am pleased with 
the writing of the DWG file, and just wish 
associative dimensions stayed that way and 
maybe associative hatching could bccOine 
blocks when they go to .dwg. All other enti
ties, 3D included, seem to go very smoothly. 

Dimensions from ACAD imported to 
DeAD? as associative - a big plus. All I need
ed to do was go to the dim menu and change 
the associative settings to my preferences. 
Hatch patterns came into DCAD7 as sym
bols, but at least I had hatching without tak
ing up a lot of file size. 

I very much like layers that wete "off' in 
the ACAD file coming into DCAD "off' also. 
Many of the consultants we work with often 
have entities in their files that are on layers 
rurned "off' they never intend to plot. I guess 
they use it like base Of seed info. Now T know 
whar I can dispose of, or not bring in at all . 
Very nice featute. All in all, DCAD's read and 
write of .dwg files functions fasrer than DXF 
methods and, other than a few quirks, is a 
good step in the right direction. 

Steve McGinley 
1IIcgiJlky@qllS.CQIIl 

Steps for U sing Translator 
Thanks to Richard Morse of Madura Stu-

dios fo r setting me on the right trnck. He 
advised that he has run the translator exclu
sively from XFER suhdirectory and it works. 
The following steps may also help remedy the 
sparse documentation for this essential utility. 

1. Preparation for translation 
a. Move TRANSFER.DWG from 
DEFAULT directory to the XFER direc
tory. 
h. Make a TRANSFER.DCS drawing in 
the XFER directory. See helow. (Not 
essential to translated from DCS to 
DWG.) 

2. Prepare DCS drawing for translation 
a. Move to XFER directory. 
h. Explode associative dimensions. They 
don't translate yet. 
c. Explode associative hatch. Only the 
outline translates. 
d. I haven't checked if layer names still 
need to be caps, hut bet they don't. 
e. Symbols translate, hut I haven't tried 
mirrored symbols. 

3.Translate XFERlxxx.DCS drawing to 
DWG 
a. Pick source DCS file located in XFER 
directory. 
h. Make above drawing prep changes. 
c. Pick FileIOIDWG-DXFlWriteDWG. 
d. \¥hen prompted for destination file 
name, make sure the destination file will 
he made in the XFER directory, otherwise 
ehange path us ing newpath. 
e. \¥hen prompted for default, make sure 

path is to XFER directory and select 
TRANSFER.dwg. 
f. DOS screen will then show blocks heing 
added to new file, then each layer. 
g. Once trJlISfer is complete, file size 
should he comparable or larger. 

4. Translate XFERlxxx.DWG drawing to 
DC5. 
a. Start a new DCS drawing located in the 
XFER directory. Use newpath to get 
there. 
h. Pick FilelO/DWG-DXF/ReadDWG. 
c. Pick a DWG file that is in the XFER 
directory to translate. 
d. Pick the TRANSLATE.dc5 default in 
XFER directory, if it exists, and if 
prompted for a default (not sure you are 
always prompted.) IfTransbte does not 
exist, pick any other xxx.DC5 drawing 
located in the XFER directory. 
e. The DOS scrcen will list the numher of 
entities heing added to the drawing. 
VVhen finished the DataCAD, screen 
should rewrite with the drawing. 
f. If you get no drawing entities, tbe file 
may be empty (as in the TRANSLATE 
file) or if there is a layer name "layer(O)" 
listed, then you did something wrong. 
g. \VriteDWG and then ReadDWG. This 
is a good way to see what your consultants 
will he getting and to check your process 
for the translation. 

This technique works. I'd be interested in 
variations on the theme which also work. I 
haven't tried DOS prompt translator, which 
prohahly doesn't have the path limitations. 

Cadkey is working to improve the path proh
lem. I also h~ven't looked at on-line help, 
though r didn't have llluch success getting 
there going from DOS prompt - although T 
gOt the first screens. 

Hints 
In my quest for decent speed ill translating 

big files to DWG, particularly with lots of 
associative hatching, I found the LayersON 
selection under WriteDWG invaluable. J 
would load the dr:twing to he transla ted from 
the XFER directory. Turn on several hatch 
layers, explode associative hatch using 
3D/3DEntitieslExplodel*tolines, then Writ
eDWG with layerson instead of all layers, to 
a new file with a unique name. Then I would 
ahort the drawing and call it up again, repeat
ing the process with two other hatching lay
ers, or whatever. This way I avoided exceed
ing the SI92K dl1lwing limit of DataCAD, 
which caused prohlems when J exploded assoc 
hatch and dim. 

VVhile my experience with the Translator 
has been less than simple, it is a much-wel
cowed tool, which I hope will get better. It 
has enahled me to "feed" design and presenta
tion drawings to other firms for conversion 
into cOlIStruction drawings on large projects. 
Therefore, my experience has heen in one 
direction. Additionally, J do not have full 
report of the success of the translation from 
the Arch-Eng firm doing the construction 
drawings. 

Rick Gleason, AlA 
The G leason Partnership, Architects 

6171267-6980 

You've seen the rest, now go with the best . .. 
elM Solutions 

& Networking 
AUTHORIZED CADKEYID DISTRIBUTOR, TECH SUPPORT 

& TRAINING CENTER FOR THE EASTERN UNITED STATES 

Your Strategic CADKEY Partner 

30% Off [' 
CADKEY 3rd Party Software

FastSURF, DRAFT-PAK, PROFOLD, etc. 

Call for details and for our special, limited time CADKEY and DataCAD pricing. 
CIM Solutions offers the only CADKEY authorized training & support center 
East of the Mississippi, and the best CADKEY support programs in the market. 

elM Solutions & Networking 

1-800-477-2317 
Your Strategic CADKEY Partner 
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IDternetIntercept 

HOT TOPIC: DIAMOND STEALTH VIDEO CARD 
Here is II snmpling of C07Icr/lI!1lts and tips frrnn 

the DBUG Porum, an aaive group of DatnCAD 
men who share kmnvledge lind experience over the 
Inttr7Jer. To participate, send 1m e-mail message to 
majordo1l1o@W()11d.stdt.cqmllndtype SUB
SCRIBE DBUG in the message line. 

VESA Mode Help 
One DBUG participant shared that they 

downloaded a program which seems to make 
DataCAD ron much fuster in VESA mode. 
The Universal VESA BIOS Extension (UNi
VBE) extends the Video BIOS of just about 
any super VGA card, making it compatible 
with the VESA Video BIOS Extensions. This 
utility increases the performance of existing 
software that uses VESA standards This 
shareware program can be downloaded from: 
http://www.scitechsoft.wmorCompuServe Go 
vesa (File library 12) or AOL Keyword VESA 
or phone Sciteeh Software at 800/486-4823 . 

FAX: (301) 230-0813 
Internet Access http://www.ideal.com 

FAX 6ach Service 
(301) 468-2018 
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On this suggestion, I downloaded the 
VESA and have found on my machine that a 
file that llsed to take 24 seconds to redraw 
now takes about 13 seconds. This is using the 
VESA256 driver on a AT! Mach 642MB 
Ram card, in a P5-90 machine, 16Nffi ram. 
Are there any other stories about this acceler
ator? Are there any others as good or better? 

Roger L. Donaldson AlA 
DonaldsonR@nol.rom 

Diamond Stealth Video Card 
The latest 53 (924) driver (CK....924.EXE 

dated 817195) on the Web is zipped in a file 
called S3_NEWzip da ted 8116/95 . It is the 
one that ships with DataCAD 7. An older one 
exists on the web (S3_924.ZIP) which 'WaS a 
semi-beta version. 

Not only does this driver wotk well with 
the Diamond 64, but I'm IUIlling it very 
nicely with a Numher9 GXE Pro PCI card -
wicked! 

Ed Wolfstein 
AlA, MRAIC, NCARB 

ewo!ftte@togethn:net 

People keep having problems with the s3 
driver and the Diamond Stealth. 1 found the 
same problems with the driver on the Cadkey 
homepage, but there is a driver available from 
Cadkey direct. Send e-mail to Bob 5chwein 
scbweillb@ccgnte.(ndkey.c{Jnt and ask him to send 
it to you. 

J ohn Helm, Architect 
jhdm@dectridti.rom 

http://www.eiectTiciti.com:801-jheJml 

I've been following dle discussion regard
ing the Diamond 5tealth 64 video card. I had 
been using the VESA256 dtiver with this card 
with no problems, except I couldn't use the 
[Alt][fab] feature when running out of Wm
dows. Drivers CK....911 and CK....924 (down
loaded from CADKEYWeb page) wouldn't 
work at all . Recently I discovered that the 

VESA16 driver works great and allows me to 
[Alt]-[fab] as well! 

DJEp@nol.com 

We've noticed a lot of questions on the 
Diamond Stealth cards and video drivers, 
including one office which has purportedly 
put a 64 PCI 2MB version a'Way in a drawer 
(please send our way for $50 rebate). As we 
have evaluated many cards for performallce 
in DataCAD, here is the view from Madura 
Studios: 

The Diamond Stealth 64 with 2MB 
VRAM is the only card we have found that 
will reliably run the S3 driver (version 924). 
This is the card we are currently using on all 
the machines we build, and is the only card 
that CADKEY endorses for the S3 CK....924 
driver. Drivers are available from the CAD
KEYBBS. 

If you are experiencing hanging upon exit 
from DataCAD with an S3 card, it is most 
likely due to the fact that you have a 1MB 
card. Upgrading to 2MB should solve the 
problem. Running DataCAD on tllese Dia
mond cards is truly the only way to go. If 
you are considering a new system, the extra 
investment in a 2.MB VRAM card is well 
worth it. 

Richard Morse 
Director, Madura Studios Inc. 

The latest version of the DataCAD S3 
driver, S3.-NEWZIP, is available from the 
Cadkey BBS at 860/298-6405 or 8601683-
1379, the Cadkey Home Page, 
http://W.WW.cl1dkey.rom. Cadkey CompuServe 
forum library (GO Cndkey), or from me 
directly scbweillb@cadkey.wm. If there are any 
problems regarding the 53 driver, please let 
me know. 

Bob Schwein 
AEC Product Group 

Cadkey, Inc. 

Printing Legal Size 
I am trying to print at legal size. I tried 

setting the CUSTOM setting to 8.5x14 and 
to 7.5x13. Aftet I click the layout button and 
then set the target over the area that T want 
printed, the fmal print consistently scoots the 
drawing a c!;mple of inches to the right and 
the drawing is off of the page. T currently 
have a HP4L LJ. How can 1 fIx this? Do I 
need to use the Laser Plot Macro to make 
this work? 

Tia 
Larry L. Bissell Archtiects 

San Luis Obispo, CA 

Draw a box 13 inches long and 7-112-inch
es wide. Set a CUStom sheet to 8-112 x 14 (14 
enter, 8.112 enter).Set Scale to 12 inches. Do 
a QwkLyout and place the lower left corner 
of the layout box just outside of the lower left 
corner of the drawn box. Hit printer and set
up to go into PrPIPro. In PPp, go to next 
menu where printer is listed at the top left. 
Undet that, set Paper source to "manual feed 
slot" and under that set Paper size to "lega1." 
Under that, change Work directory to 
"c:\dcad7\ppp\system" and save th is setting 
as "\legal.ss". Also make sure you have the 
right printer and port selected. Exit PPP and 
SetSheet to "legal" and hit Print. I believe the 
problem you were having was with the "man
ual feed slot" setting. When I had that one sct 
to the other option, it was doing what you 
described. 

Jeff Tagerman 
Tech Support, 

Madura Studios Inc. 

Send for Info on Macros 
To read about our 3D modeling macros or 

how to create auto-2D elevations for Data
CAD versions 5 through 7, send a message to 
pioft®bend1let.rom or call People Software at 
800/647-3366. Please include your fax num
ber of mailing address. 

.,],jE!I',. USERS SHARE THEIR SECRET TRICKS 

Making Custom Scales 
I broadcast this tip about making custom 

scales in DataCAD in June on the DBUG 
fotum. So that I can also make some golf 
greens fees dough, I developed a Cheap Ware 
disk of custom scales (available from Cheap 
Tricks at 6171662-0020) called "Pseudo-Piot
To-Fit." It sets up custom calculated scales 
for you so that you can fIt your 24x36-sized 
drawings "to fIt" onto letter-, legal- and 
ledger (llxl7)+sized paper. 

To set up any scale in DataCAD, use the 
equation: 1 divided by the scale you want 
(i .e. 30) and then divide that number by 12 
(answer should be .002778). Don't ask this 
non-computet geek why this numerical rela
tionship exists for DataCAD's scales. It jU5t 
does and I am sure there is a rational, com
puter-type reason. I just don't care about how 
the formula was arrived at. Keep that number 
result to use in the following DataCAD set
tings: 

1. Go into the Settings menu command. 
2. Go into the EditDefs menu selection. 
3. Pick Scales 
4. Pick L ist to see a listing of the scales 

already in DataCAD. DataCAD has a limit of 
18 different scales it can list at anyone time. 
You may need to wipe out one of the extrane
ous scales (Le. 12" or 1:1000, etc., you 
choose) in order to add in the 130 scale 
desired. I have broken out and saved separate 
scale settings for all architectural scales in one 
scale menu and all engineering scales in 
another menu. This 'Way I don't have to lose 
any scales for use and I stay under the 18 
scale setting limit. 

5. Hit the right mouse button to get back 
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to the List, Add Change, Delete settings. 
6. Choose Delete, then pick the scale YO,l 

want to blow away. 
7. Pick Add, then type 1:30; you will see 

your typing at the bottom line on the screen. 
You can type in any text to identity your new 
scale. It does not have to be any sensible 
number. You can call it "30th" or "30ENG" 
or whatever you want to identify the scale. 
After typing the scale name, hit Enter. 

S. Now type the numeric value you calcu
lated for this scale (the .002778 value). You 
will again see this typed at the bottom line on 
the screen. Hit Enter. 

9. Pick List and you ShOllld see the scale 
entered in the listing of scales. This is a good 
double check to make sure that you calculated 
the correct scale value. You should see the 
1 :30 scale setting positioned in the correct 
position between a smaller scale (i.e. 1:40, 
1:60, etc.) and a larger scale (i.e. 1:20, 1:10, 
etc.). If not, then you did not calculate the 
correct scale value by the formula noted 
above. 

David Porter AlA 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 

dpn-arch@gnte.llet 

Good Rendering Programs 
A good portion of what we do is model 

and render and use a number of different 
programs to get the job done. We use 3-D 
Studio extensively and would find it hard to 
continue without it. It's a bit on the expensive 
side, approximately $3,000. Also, it is fairly 
difficult to learn . We've also used a number 
of different paint programs and some of them 
aren't too bad. Then the problem is you -have 

to find a program to grab to screen. Hyjaak 
works, but with limit~tions. There are other 
programs which claim to do this, but we're 
still looking. If you really don't want to spend 
too much money and you're willing to invest 
a bit of time, then perhaps you could get YOllr 
hands on a shareware program called POVray 
or (the long version) PERSISTENCE OF 
VlSION- Ray Trace. There is a newsnet ded
icated to it. The product is continually 
improving and nothing on the commercial 
market can give better quality. Along the 
same vein, look into Moray and Neopaint. 
The good thing about these programs is you 
can try them before you buy 'em by down
loading them through FTP. 

Speed Printing Tip 

Mal. McLeod 
Halifax 

Under 'W'indows for Workgroups, printing 
from a DOS CAD program to the HPGL 
printer is impossibly slow. \Ve send it out to a 
file, and then shell out to DOS and type 
Copy (me name) LPT2. This is also much 
faster than printing under DOS, so it is stan
dard practice here. Plotting from a DOS pro
gram through 'W'indows is also very slow. it is 
entirely plausible that these problems are not 
entirely related to 'W'indows, but to the 
DOSl\Vindows interface, and could even be 
considered a problem which call be associated 
with any older program. I have used vVin
dows programs (MicroSration, for example) 
which have completely acceptable printing 
performance. 

Rick Gleason, AlA 
The Gleason Partnership, Ardutects 
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DataCAD EsrlMATOR 
TradtN/l\JurDesign C"'" EasilyalJdAc"",IeIy 
With OataCAD ESllMATOR. you11 always know your costs. Estimate 
details of your design and track your budgers automatically. 

IDffAl1HtES 
• Totals costs instantly and accurately, induding materials and labor. 
• Sample price books with indusrry-spedfic ~ems easily set up. 
• Update bids in seconds with new tax rates Of markups. 
• (reate standard bid templates and eliminate duplicate effort. 
• Subdivide cost categories liKe cost types (materials or labor), 

divisions, lllilIkups, budgets, etc. 

ONLY $99.95 until 3131/96 

The Limited Edition Cheapware _ 
Collection, Volume 1 CD-ROM . 
Over 150 ShoIt-cuts to flimkJate Hotus of DrcJwitJg Tune, Jmprave 
Design (lua.iI):alJdMaximizeDesignTtme 
This power-paded CD-ROM feanJes more than 150 ~ 

enhancements ~ke templates, ~ maaos. __ andfinetype; 

lhattakethepjaceoltedious~ 

KEYfW1JR5 
·510 standard details - tike meta! 

stud and GWB waD types, I.atiaete tiles 
SjSteI1\Kawneerst0refr0nt5 

• 140 residential details
Andefsen· window.i,roof 
shapes, and gamge doors 

• 2,858 symbols - people, cars. trucks, 
door types, and "snap together" con
struction assemblies 

· n drav.ing files - comprehensive 
defaukdiawings 

• 43 macros - A1JGN, which justifies any
thing in arry direction to points, lines, 
arcs. ordrdes ... 42 more 

- 8Iioetypes.llhatchpattems-
to save you the tedium of 
drawing them 

• 6 fonts - including Davehand, 
Futura. Dashfont, lublain, Braille. and 3D with uppercase and Iow€rcase, 
numbers and punctuation marXs 

ONlY $99.95 until 3131196 

Cases Templates Version 2 
o...r850 20 aIJd 3D 5jonboI Templates IiKfwoylluildk¥: TIP' 
1hls best<elling IOOy 01 ,_\'<raWn"",boIs ;ndudes 

plwnbingfil<tures,applian<es,waUunits. 
base units. coumers. fixbJres, and more. 

Stretch. explode, shade, and reoder 
SjTnbols 10 su~ your needs. 

Use separate layers for base units. wall 
units, appliances, fixtures, NEO people 
and plants, and rountertops, in addi

tion to layers with architectural background. 

0Nr.r 599.95 und/3/31/96 

Template Library Macro ' 
Create Template Gltalogs with Ease and Predsion 
This powerful macro will lay out 20 and 3D views of any template 
from within a DataCAD drawing. Ideal for creating catalogs. It fully 
documents your symbols and hides 3D isometric views.. 

ONLY $49.95 unD/3/31/96 

TOUCHUP Macro 3D Hatchmg Made Ea5Y 
Enhance your 0ataCAD output by 
adding 3D hatching to entities. 
Create production and presentation 
quality images without resorting to 
external rendering programs. M 
interactive, point-and-shoo~ 3D 
hatch tool that works completely 
within DataCAD. 

Tum any 2D DataCAD hatch pattern 
into 3D with a few mouse dicks. 
Add hatching to 2D lines, polygons. 
slabs, and blocks. View models from 
any poin~ in any viewing projection 
_ the pattern will be right. 

ONlY 549.95 uOO/3/31/96 

Blocker Space Plannmg and Reponing Macro 
ToIaIl¥"""'Coo/roIo...rthe 
1'oI1ioning0l5poce _\tu Design __ """,""and_ 

dimensions as you ciawand change 
them. then produces reportS of 
squarefooragetakeotfsforyour 
eJdstingDataCADdes;gns.Asyou 
oudine and name rooms with poly
Hnes, si and room dimensions are 
alIlomatically calculated and shown 
on your drawing. Stretch or enlarge 
a roar1\. and the s.l readolIl !E!Ca1cu1ates and redisplays. 

KEYffAllII/ES 

Easier Element Creation 
This single macro has eight func
tions that fadlitate creating and 
manipulating custom architeaural 
elements. You'll shape 3D slabs 
and polygons in one keystroke. 
convert polyline shapes to 3D surfaces in one step, edit roof 

in ortho view while keeping pitch, and lots more. 

_. a Hand<lrawn. _ """"" DIawing 

This macro randomizes the spacing and overshoot values of 
selected lines in your DataCAD drawing 10 produce a hand-drawn. 
friendlier look to evety\hing you do. 

ONLy 529.95 uOO/3/31/96 "" 

SPECIAL MACRO BUNDLE: 
Purchase 3D Power Tools DC SPrint and Template 
Library and get WAVY absolutely FREE! 
4"':;~~ ", -

DCheck.ormoneyorderendosed,payableinU.ifundstoCadkeyloc 
o Charge my 0 VISA 0 Master(ard 0 American Express 0 Discover 

~ # _--_/_ --_ / _- - _ /_-- -

~gnawre ___________ _ 

~~e ___ _ ~~-~-~~_ 
"C&<f ... hM • .........".ot.ulQl<>do<l 

549.95 untl/3131/96 

-~j,~.-... -
One module that integtates 17 timesaving 

You'll move multi-layer groups of entities between different Oy,----- ---'"" - - " -
I automatically round off dimensions, generate templates from Cadkey Inc_ . 4 Griffin Road Nonh WindsOl, a 06095-1S11 

symbols, convert 20 lines 10 polyiines, and more. 

~O~NlY~$49~.95!1!1und~/3/31/~96 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ i ~x~~! 8~!!O) 394-2231 
4S-Day Money-back Guaran1ee On All Products 
Order ilny of the ilbove products without risk If you re not 
completely satisfied return your pur(hilse within 
45 days for il full refund lI~ss shipping handling) 

CE.£701ot1IUll'FOiM 

For electronic fox·bock informotion, 
coli (800) 700·4CAD 
Or reoch our home poge ot http://www.codkey.com 
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